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Band council's controversial 
residency permit bylaw 
spurs walk out 
By E. J GOODER 
Staff writer 
Controversy continues to plague Six Nations Band Council's 

proposed Residency Permit Bylaw after band members 
walked out in protest from a meeting last Tuesday held to 

explain changes to the bylaw while others criticised band 
council's procedure. 

The proposed changes to the 
bylaw would allow anyone to 
move to Six Nations, as long as 
they pay a permit fee of $250. 
Last Tuesday's meeting was the 

first in a series of public meetings 
being held to explain band coun- 
cil's proposed changes. 
About 24 people attended the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Jamieson leads charge on Hill 
to protest Fiscal Bill, that 
makes legislation optional 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A single bus left early Tuesday morning from the Six Nations arena car- 

rying band councillors and members of the public all heading to Ottawa 
to protest the 
Public relations officer Scott Cavan said the bus stopepd first at New 

Credit and then Six Nations before heading to Ottawa. 
"The people are going to Ottawa, to help make Six Nations and New 

Credit's opposition known to Bill C-23 the First Nations Fiscal and 
Statistical Management Act which is to be debated and voted on tomor- 

(Continued on page 3) 
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A controlled burn was held at C'hlef rood Mansion grounds last week with Six Nations firefighters keeping 
a careful eye on the blaze to keep it away from the historic house. In this photo though, faces appeared in 
the smoke behind the firefighter where no one was standing. More photos inside. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Sixteen Mohawks plead not guilty to partic- 
ipating in a riot last January 
ST- JEROME, Que. (CP) Sixteen 
Mohawks accused of participating 
in a riot pleaded not guilty on 
Monday and chose to be tried by a 

judge and jury. 
Nine other Mohawks facing simi- 

lar charges didn't show up at the 

St- Jerome courthouse, north of 

Westbank First Nation self govern- 
ment deal passes third reading 

KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) An Okanagan aboriginal group is one step 

closer to self-government after legislation giving the Westbank First 

Nation greater autonomy passed third reading in the House of Commons. 

"It's not only good news for Westbank but, we believe, for aboriginal 

people in Canada," said Chief Robert Louie, who was in Ottawa with his 

band council. 
Bill C -11 was passed by a vote of 219 to six. Conservative Party Leader 

Stephen Harper supported the deal, but some of his MPs did not, includ- 

ing Darrell Stinson and Werner Schmidt, both from the Okanagan. 

The Westbank band, with 600 (Continued on page 15) 
members, has the largest number 

Montreal. 
The 25 Mohawks were charged 

after a standoff involving a polic- 
ing dispute took place at their set- 
tlement west of Montreal in 
January. 

Grand Chief James Gabriel's 
house was torched during the 
standoff but no charges have been 
laid so far. 

Also on Monday, Kanesatake 
police Chief Eddy Thompson and 
other officers were again prevented 
from entering the community. 
Several people wearing masks 
were seen on TV throwing rocks. 

Meanwhile Mohawk police faced 

a brief standoff 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Mohawks plead not guilty, police still refused entry to Kanestake 
/Cmmimedfromlm , for the third time in as miry up to Me community." and elders who were standing up house. 

Ms 
Wednesday when they a out off for the wkly of Wake Security Minister Jacques f their nett against g.doling This whole issue of policing here 

blacked from patrolling the nboreg- 
community children' Chagnon said he's been reassured police officers. By 

with 
they in Kauesatake has be solved and 

loaf community of Kanesamke. 
Interim police chief Eddy by Grand Chief lames Gabriel and replaced with community d at the table, at on the 

Some angry residents sopped Thompson said the danger stem foam personal visit m Ka -lake members in camouflage gear and streets, Nut's why we're attempting 

peacekeepers ally Wednesday as frame small group of residrnm on Maury Mat the situation is eel- masks. to go rough mediation to resolve 

they tried o ente the c'sdaY They wart carrying shovels as dimly calm_ Rompille has urged Gabriel o this issue;' Bonpille mid CIAD 
of Mrnoeal. The slaaoff 

firearm 
Mere report of 8ee drove around the Kanmalaka star mediation to end the conflict Radio. Mohawk police faced a 

continued until about JS o1BCm 
a firearm that was seen;' he told =dory," he said in the provncial that has enveloped the community brief standoff Wednesday when con 

'ot geu baked down and 
CTV affiliate CFCE legisl re "1 saw calm stadia le red in January Jung they time blocked from patrolling 

refsed b crass the me. W 
,rc just going to keep doing and no obvious bat lades." violent standoff when native off- original community of 

developing mewdems, what weir° doing and we're going Chief Steven Bonspllle said ems were held against hers will Kmeatake. Some angry resider 
M1 had ,,aril cane'"" clad keep trying to gel into the terrì- Wednesday's blockade was ton inside the police station. It was - keepers as they tried 

toy and step up our pawls and its prised of unarmed mothers, youth lowed by the torching of Gabriel s ton r 

peacekeepers 
community we of 

'Marl The 
con 

dff 
west 

until about 35 officers wearing riot 
ear backed down and refined to 

cross the line. Fearing a developing 
showdown. the band council can- 
celled abed for *wand time 
as many months out off rforde 
May of community children 

Bus al Ottawa 
(Coward from frond 

w (Tuesday) in Me House of 
Commas The people will receive 
gallery passes to view the pro- 
ceedings and make their presence 
and oppo"Nion known to the MP's 
in the House during the debate and 

Helping to Make 
Haldimand and Norfolk Greener 

On Saturday, April 17, Haldimand District Scouts planted 1,500 trees at the 

Nanticoke Generating Station. Tree planting is an important part of OPG'. 
biodiversity program. 

OPG plants trees as part of our commitment to contribute to the commu- 
neon where we operate. Since 2000, OPG and its partners have planted 
more than 154,000 trees and shrubs in Haldimand and Norfolk. By 2005. 

OPG will have planted mare than 311,000 trees and shrubs in this region, 
-Mete trees will help reduce global warming, maintain and restore local 
habitats, and add to the area's natural beauty. 

OPG participates in numerous endronmental initiatives in Haldimand and 

Norfolk including: 

the long Point Region Conservation Authority, 

Bird Studies Canada; 

the Grand River Conservation Anthony; 

Habitat Haldimand; 

the Haldimand & Area Woodlot Owners; 

Dues Unlimited at the Big Creek Marsh: 

the Haldimand Bird Observatory: and 

the Long Point Region World biosphere Reserve. 

Potting our energy to good use ONTARIOPOWER 
aww.mn.mm GENERATION 

Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 
coral leader Phil Fonaive is in 

Whitehorse but his press secretary, 
Pine said "We bave dis- 

cussed with Indian Affairs 
Minister Mitchell the amendments 
needed to make Bill CA 
(independent Claims Body) mare 

effective. fair and These discos- 
aré 

n 

menu, and w 
pressing for amends** new 
greater independence and to pro- 
vide fora more flexible cap on 

settlements to any 

Claims Body and Tribunal arc 

malty users] to First Nations. 
The Minister expressed support for 
this work and is lingo engage 

with Firer Nations." 
She .said the AFN has also raised 

with the Minister our concerns 
about Bill C-23 (formerly Bill C- 

IM, the First Nations Fiscal and 
Statistical Institutions .Act, which 
was t aced on arch 10_ 

Our preference was that the Bill 
not re-introduced until the coco 

of First Nations were 
addressed." She said "now Mat Me 

BIOS back in Parliament the AFN 
dullard briefing 

fan. Minister's officials on the 

issue of optioned, The indica- 
tions I received were to the effect 

the gamma, will introduce 
amendments to she Dills. cleat' 
that Me legislation will be opmn- 
al. Once the information i 
received it will Wise with First 

Nations as goon as it is available 
She .Aid the AFN "will keep 

informed Nam 
Weals° recognize that come First (aid 

in participating in one or more of 
the institutions cream] under the 

Act 
If the proposed amendments 

achieve optioned,, in accordance 
with principles of the A' 
Charter, the AFN should not sand 

in the wry., said Pine, 
Communications Advisor to 
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Band Council's proposed permit system hits wall of no's at first meeting 
(Continued fromfro. sold He and the danger of "Nut- 

meats at the Ohswek. comma- vmg the bloodline" is greats. 
nity centre. Former band council chief Steve 

Lswal bald lawyer Kim Thomas Williams accused the band council 

mid this was a meeting to explain of doanle dipping if they 

here. Mm h band council m 
mWIÌ atom tiomted thePmmt fee 

By-Law 
t to 1986 Reidency 

-va 

and she encouraged bend and aainonal charges especially 

The Residency 
-come By-L." any° 

The Residency Permit By-law, He said Indian and Northern 

asides y addition Affairs Canada pays for children 

At meant By-law 
o 

a o school n 

At tart four band members stood dren t v. col here withoole 
and immediately left public 

asked 

who arc corolla In schools 

tìng, when they heard the what if INAC won't pay 

anal suns going o be read o them. because they not band 

Mm. embers" 

One ,mean shouted . Ire lee Nations 
will 

said as moll Six 

you man going change any- Nam wdditi have apékup the lab 

thing' for these additional chilthrn. 

Landing in the hall Sù Nations He told Thomas,. going to 

band member Alva Manor said rake Met Parma pay edua- 
can read" and don't need the lam Lai, YOU ve8oing m collect it 

paper read to us." And then whet, tom it over to 

Mann said see was 

Ads, 
the Indian Affairs. We'd have to send it 

if addition and she votes would to Mum if trey are paying the 

to the amendment Marian money to have Mir children can 
and Judy smimssamws earth Will MAC pay for them. If 

aped dim,omaome the they do are they being double 

tend read to them and were also 
against the addition. amsquestioned the pr aced me 

Thomas said the non -band rem- fa poring the bylaw. He said the 

her buying a permit must buy end bylaw had togotivoughMneread- 

unit for everyone in the, family. 
open cowed mama 

She said if then were four m Me befre n can goo the wmmonity. 

family den 31,000 would have to MM.. said he sum "disgusted" 

oxen the bend council. .Thryre 
She said Mey would have to pay saying Wei don't have en agar. 

for services accept "emetgeocr m push it But MeY art palms it. 

ace . acta They' 'ame balwo 
and then bunch meetings 

However twhen one member of the *Brews- 
and 

audience questioned her on Mme Williams said only band councillor 

coda. Senior Executive offices Carl Hill was at the mating and he 

Pedal Tremblay said My didn't was "sting con the audience. 

know what the costs would be. Tremblay and Thomas man the 

Local resident Cyril Fraser says , 
meeting Mobs (Imieson) for - 

b ab)ealedm.mrima .year gets she's suppose to take diction 
rem, said Mere have ban sues from band mimed not the other 

Ys and public mewing and the war aroma." He said residency is 

sounding daision from the can- apolitmalism,nomMuddm- 
usm,h.alwayshem cot- five 

ve 
dears 

sun 

said 

in ihameanm one except 
rms.. anative d he we taco 

m 

concerned nad of band council member. 

allowing rim .bote e peope, sib Jmmvieson was non al the meeting. 

no connection tto Six Nations, Williams questioned why the per- 

Laayrr Kim Thomas and Senior Elxative Officer 0£01 Paulette 
loading Trembla y ore the discussions on Me band coarsen proposed 

psi Sere 

,solar the proposed preps yaiem 
could matt Six Nations 

haven. .This place ris very aavao 

Me to non natives,. Thry'll move 
m property and we'll 

coop main the rave. Tue pria 
of papery would amuck el.- he 

A being pushed by this 

band council. 
He said a survey was underikm, 

and meetings and Me community 
didn't want the bylaw changed 

"he (Jamieson) hired a con - 

wels and suddenly is gating 
changed." 

Only rebore 17 people famed our or the new cammnnis, hail lass Tuesday to Fear born, lawyer and senior 
ormornive officer Paul ette Tremblay espiala the band coo.Y3peorsos,reefdenrypermit nylons Howeren 
odes Thomas began reading Me proposed bylaw andeaplalned area... fo the bylaw would be made, 
Mry were just there fo explain it several members lest the wee*. saying May didnk need to be reed 
/Photo by Edna Goaded 

Williams said he is against the closed band council meeting Aprd Even Ne name of the residency 
proposed permit system and will 26th with onlyfive councillors pre- bylaw itself is being purposed to 
cafe no. sent Three voted n favour of the change to the " Residency PERMIT 

Thomas emphasized the old by- election code and reside, Bylaw." 
Law would. "kept in place regard- changes and two voted against While Six Nations band council 
less" of low the vote went. The Voting for the election code says in proposed changes are not a 
community, Thomas mid will only residency r changes and resid permit sys- repeal of of the bylaw, the amend - 

on the 'hew sluff added.. to councillors Sid mans do change the current bylaw 
Although, she sur, even i °the by He.awk. Rome 

council- 
and The new bylaw allows non -band 

law 'darn go through enforce Barb Horne. Again were members to reside here but they 
ment is laded" mamma the tors Glenda Porter and Carl Hill. have to pay an annual fee of $250 

already living here. A quorum of band council is five and ago to tame in band elan 
She added onMe ballot voters will 

f 
councillors. Comedic. . nark out 

only be yes, or no and that is all Dave General, Ladd Made, Ervin It opwed then anyone living 
they have isle Hares were n Ottawa. Camilla n the community under a permit 
Band members voiced their con- Dave Hill was dl. tMmd Susan coma rand, or items on 

cents with mamma.. such bal Porto and George kiss,, were reserve without paying 
tanks as if you're inviting non- working. Councillor Teno tees, except for emergency ser- 

mans hat" and "Bread McNeal, was unaccounted for. vices. However it doer not taps to 

w[ 
lame Day s a celebration- The community rrs, be voting yes, war what those services we what 
political." no o allow permits sold to non- the con would be. It also says Mey 

Thom. said to those gathered if bend members. /another abbe sets the peace. 

.you =dryad it -come out and a o will take place It says anyone waning to live 

v 

Thursday May IS here must apply for permit and 

She said the sessions are held at There will also be other public indicate the length of time the, 
bend members are informed when meetings held et venous native wish to reside here, their proposed 

the on permit add- Friendship Centres throughout address, if they are employed ma 
tion o Me original by-law. southern Ontario, with the f at full time student now they will 
Barb Smith said selling manna for the nendship unity and 

5250 is 'sire o us." Centre May 5, (tonight), May ION the, knowledge of Sin Nam. his - 

Lame From= sal. ofSS Nations at the Native Canadian Centre of tory. culture and language. 

said the community's schools were Toronto, May 12th, the They must also have two reference 

already crowded and would be )(Averted Friendship Centre in levers and crimi.i beckgond 
even more so with the addition of London, May 17th at the Niagara check. 

more yeoman... Regional Native Carne, May 18th The proposed amnia system also 

Present at smiler Regional Ind. calls for a bylaw Mama offs 
administrative bsaffeMrs Paulette Centre and May 20th at the as to be hired crime the bylaw. 

Tremblay and Misted Johanna Woodland Cultural Crone . . All Band Council does not 
t 

currently 
Martin. Rebate Jamieson elected start times are 7 p.m.) receive funding for a bylaw 

band council chief was not present Jamieson sad earlier the decision enforcement officer 
at the public meeting. Tremblay on who gets to live a Six Nations A residency committee made up of 
said she didn't "Faow where the saran. made b.. majority of the Six a Nations Band members will he 

thief was d amt this was papa that rum up o vote. cock sis Nations Confederacy 

meeting" therefore, The new Residency Permit Bylaw until will be invited to sit on the 

she dial Solo attend. unlike the went bylaw, will allow ...it., t, the permit information 

But councillor Carl Hill said on-band members to reside at Six says. However, it does not ay if 
Jamieson old councillors not b Nations. the band members are on reserve or 

teed M a<ram 'She told . The current bylaw allows only off reserve members. teed ten 

go to the meetings. She said band mmHg b reside hen. Anyone she is refused by the res- 

dirt went it would look like coung The Six Nations Band Council has idedy comae. can appal to the 

ca was pushing this. But I old her been holding bearings on die bylaw band council who has 0e Mho, 
I'm gong to than all. And 1 think for the past almost two years. bromide the committee. 

council is trying to push ms." Al each of the public sessions, the Aneane who contravenes Me 

Councillor Cal Hill said be band council has been told by the bylaw who Glowingly msism a 

aortic no mends to the bylaw. "1 vast majority of people presort on band member in residing here 

told AII' District decal agree Mey Sestina to allw nn hand without a permit can face ame of 

with Nis" seise resident at Six Nations. up to 51,000 

Sources told Tuna island News But the proposed side, bylaw 
troth the proposed changes to the would change the current bylaw 

residency permit system and and allow mast members to 

lion code were approved - reside a. Six Nations. 
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Residency, who gets to live here 
In jar .o ...Six Nations bond members will he forced into 

to decide not only who gets to live at Six Nations. but whetham 
of they feel strongly enough about the Six Nations Band Council's 

push. repute residency in place here east and 
for many, ana their .diti.al values and beliefs 
The calm band council is claiming they arc not pushing any pallia. 

arar opinion on the community. mad about 
labelled the mast. of des now residency retiree that 
including it itt their Mona.. and 14of aid conemll 

tend information sessions mat bylaw. 
The problem moo matter how they try to disgrisc l et alma 
selves c'f this baby ipara 
tiara, to Imam. and councillors Sid Henhard. Barb H' 
Rage the three councillors who sort. to push the 
in a closed o sting des asst. 

Will .Stem neighbours d may 
understand the strop 

land 

our community members 
their 

taker ira 

m ram what link link Ion lay and laf M dacendmn 
aright it bus, if they look at the deedmthésowe home. 
und if thy loot far enough and findmol0toóbeiov6.wfia 
Trie some. decided 00íe 

Residency Permit 
theaw odes 

The Six Nara Na ytoideecy Penne Bylaw m Mis council, n 
Noma how they sty m aisance Memmtten from it. 
And m all t band councillors anent the Inf 

hot elm in the stay and a pod aawys 
nothing more than one neglect of community 

political 
for 

bylaw this council weals ai p.m, and is tying u lam a political ante 
into an admininvtivc detail. 
They're whir trle tion. people its okay to th this iy 

o airs Where came up hat that is beyond 
Elected 

system, no 
*Padre. den understand that participating in 

Mc 

system 
bad ayste what supporting that 

and strengthening -mPSed governmear 
Me aLt wiser .fun mammy 

Brea the council came with this perms cosy should 
hare the fo explain m this community cony Mer are oteìThis 
copia [ 

never 
'I 

any rein said 'a 

reran 1,s record 00ng *common. 
wants 

Mee awe 
face it. 

The do tes always 
any 

very clay ana in a strung voice 
...moat itantstux wortanynehere but 'Edam "And that 
a racist 

is fu,Mer deed 16.0.1*. this bed curd 
the foresight W engage economic analysts and 0.0000.1 
to look into the viability of the Six Nations Equity 

ver Ri Mills and instead letl it up w . a two burucrats sad 
down a complicated multi million dollar asset our may 

bas fumed the economy hem around, but ant well, well . 

know! 
But what we Mn know o Man while the elected chief and her council- 

lors were plying 
seen 

mlim Ottawa, spndinb money on buses and 
from what we've lace lobbying kris ....kited thief.. 
hear she's now after the Governor General's doh ana lobbying 
Maurice Strong. stro. Liberal at a recent Liberal dinner) no one here 
is cone hues much he latest fiasco, (her Equity rand den. cost 
us $10 million) the re deny permit system, cost this - 
y r if she'll a sen still be bra answer for or, job in Opera 

.a.:. L 

wf"allar.-umA.. 

tee. _ 
Letters: Six Nations, Walkerton in water 
Twin to Walkerton every hour SIX NATIONS water *More people to buy land? Price 

Water stability- entrusted to tested two times a day, which leads of land goes ,pond members 
Six Nations Bad mail appears us believe we nova nigh quail may not be able to afford the price. 
to follow on the footsteps of ty of water Not so, ignorance is What measures Is Six Nations Mans bliss. Council Nudes. make awe Mt 
The report ember Mrs I might remind you only die above noted dom tike place, 
the moil mof water ism.. Five lemon cola! and Eat 2. Environmental 
model later, the band council mention of Mersin or Mims or 5 x Nations already saps& 
decides to inform community the many other chemicals that also water problem, wean ts the malice- 
members of Mis problem. Were may be damaging. lion of LOCO more pips tom. 
they waiting to find out how many Water can be tasted at she more 5.000 more a this problem? 

embers would die gloomier- Brantford General n an individual what would atm. local aorta 
d before they notified ,1 .Sees die eost quoted wu Mar nour from building an apartment 

Or cling Chief Dave date it cord be higher now, butt building installing a one nys 
General unable to handle this ward Mad to h reasonable so lem' Smpnhs perm 

person 
who owned 

issue know the quality of your water for 50 acres, divided her land into 50 
Racism! Crass wrote a book on your family's protemoo building sites How 

the study of dumps and the envi Alva Martin would that affect the groundwater? 
roan.. issues with the water Nono y permit bylaw What I soar does 
reble and hoe far water hovels Dear Editor Six Nations Council have to deter 
from a site. The U.S., made an Six Nations Band Council has dos- this kind of over population of a 

environmental law at Nis time in .Mad Residency Permit By small area? 
974 that informed dumps to post law and they will hoed. final vote *What kinds of meets does Su 
signs confirming dumps within on this document at Bread and Nations Council have m stop clear- 
four miles of site. Carson proved Cheese May 20th The swig cutting or destruction of stands of 
that water from the dumps caused lets encourages s to reed the Carolinian Forest on Six 
Cancer. Also that Meath from document so that we can be well- Whoa la ten ant controls 
the -ale her dumps traveled up .formed. dues Sú Nation Council have on 

to a four mile radius and no wells I feel that we have not been use of herbicides, pesticides awl 
or home should Mbar in ratan informed at all about de implica- ( Bans,! 
for health reasons. dons of allowing NOn- natives to *What controls does Six Nations 
In Fe year 2000 we ranched a pop reside on Six Nations. I Mink we Council have ems parkland? 

Mallon cost of 6 billion. 1.2 bol- should mum the following *la water testing done regularly in 
limy people in 31 coon es have no questions before .Our then creeks mid rive. 

to fresh will affect the lives of all who 3.FAS sal access 

A book called *Boo t @ not yes Wll the Six Nations education 
Echo' quotes the population along 1. Economic. system have to preside away 

Grand River will ropy by *Welfare rolls, education to non-native children 
three times today's population by "lobs? Are non natives hired over residing on the reserve? Right now 
2020. This will require three times Sù Nam members, the answer is byes-. Will this 
Me water trap. three noes the *Will MAC increase band support change of whites are allowed to 

and chemicals to funding (which is already nary- reside? Will Six Nam pay for 
address hiso problem along the fund. due to the large population) the high set education for non- 
Grand no people canting 

o 

to Incaution* of non -wine. lie mew band members in Special 
Canada today are from cram. rug at Sú Nations? Education? 
that have a water problem. What amount of other ahyoli- 'Will Six Nations have to pay for 

stability b wATER TEST ryes money' will be used by non- edam for non band 
MG natives, Ism apartment ha... hinds members residing on the reserve? 
lan., 18, 2001-6 cam news from Mad. for Sù Nations mem- Right now. than answer is yes' 
Gov't Mill Canada hers? Sir Name have to pay for 
HAMILTON ewer bawd ft *Non-native businesses-will now post second, ...ton, 'ea able to et m bus Willman- who reside get 
ed 85760 tints per year or one test to avoid provincial regulations- sMonsmued on pone. 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting 
the residents of the Grand Riser Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all 

opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include 
an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be verified. 
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Letters: Residency permit raises questions 
on rights and costs for non members 

f:ontrnued from page 

preferentl admittance at Six 
Nations Polytechnic along with 
band members? 
*Will nn- natives residing on Six 
Nations get the e ttendance 
allowance and awards? 
will nn -natives residing on Six 

Nations sein the scholarships? 

Will non-natives have access 

*Will 
Nations healthcare system? the 

Well von -stoves be able to got 
prescriptions for 
Will ton 

home 
have 

vive 

access to 

Sir Nations home ce, nais on 
when elm services, 

saves be able to have 
businesses on Sts Nations-how 
will Mat be embroiled, 
*Suppose un plant writ. b 
open a .land plant and was able 
gel Ind 00 

"tax" 
m. Would Six 

Nation Coma the atax 
sis? Coma a ax 
00000 toYf D1 Sù 

involved 
won people 

be involved it"taxa- 
tion" unity? ? What 
e mcootroaibY-taws are 

'I plena? 
* Is the suggested foam? 
onn Revenue uCnmses 

on 
Ian 

nwe.yes ov Su 
Canada 
non-native 

Answer. yes. Revere 
Castle coma they money If Mau 
imlica don't pay+ What os th e 

implication 00 Six Mums Ind 

*What are the pis fns a refers SNAG 

den' Does thus seem that ?any Nu the Sua Namom 
Nations 500 Ch00ina referend5m SNAG would like Me sis Nonos 

at Bread and Cheese that the Six Comm., a Imosv that we are 

Nom Council will proceed? 000B con ed 'D. the ohm, 

Dam iYmrmmin yb ton that govern ou band employ 

from Sis half of the men . el, Specifically the Swan of 

ship? What are thefules here? Confidentiality and Conflict of 

"How does six Nations Council Intent diraient that Sù Nations 

plan to enforce mi. a Pian? One hand employees were ordered to 

by -law officer, Several hand alga' 

officers? Six Nations Came) Hanel lohnsao, Hum. 
today is not able m .force Meir 

sent 

regarding the Sarment 
con bylaws, how will they. able of Confidentiality and Conflict of 

to enforce a new one? What is the larerest document. Part of (0000101 
will Sá Nations of Confidentiality and Conflict of 

Council 
How 
rem who arrest document sales: 

does not go Wough their .process "1 will not put myself in a position 
to reside? where my Waal competes with 
Does Mis action go motor the the inns.( of the Sú Nations 
Indian Ault Are we now making Council but acts in the hest interest 
our con Idun Act and allowing of Sa Nadoiis Council." 
orbite people to be involved? We asked if the Statement of 

Confidentiality and Cana of 
Interest document prevent Six 
Nations band employees from rais- 
ins is at 

meetings, 
meetings, 

committee Doh 
ivg, signing petitions, sass. 

n quasum elm mar documents 
that ask for baud employees' opin- 
ions concerning Six 

Band eemployees are now afraid to 
sign any document Mat stela their 
opinion for fear of future reperem- 

We have also sent a letter dated 
May 4, 2004 to the 52nd Six 
Nations Elected Council asking 
for Meir mails on whether Six 
Nations band employees can sign 
SNAG'S Petition against de Six 
Nations Residency Perm. Bylaw 

without receiving .y disciplinary 
seta This leder also asked T 
Meir opinion would both mne 

w the Amended 5 ran. Beaks 
Conk aósh Me community has not 
yet received. 

We hope list by informing the 
Sox Nations Community Community of o 

attempts ta receive clarifications 
the above issues tae will 
recieve an meidate response 
hope that e ne will not be 
delayed and t after the May 
19th, 2004 advance vote mhos 
Nations lade. Permit Bylaw. 
Roberta Hill 
for SNAG. 

A letter date May 4, 2004, has been 

nog farm 
95 law, what makes a 

non 91 -24 of the British North 
America Are 1867, now called the 
Coos.. An gives the federal 
goverment power over "Indians 
and Lands Ramped far lNraae.' 
By allowing white people breeds 
on saying that 
Six So Nations eland Is no longer 
"reserved Indians H m, is 

there no longer a need for reserve 
MaI& People should be careful 
what thry vote for. They might get 
it? 

*Many y ago, George 
Washington and later Pane 
Trudeau reiterated that when 
Indians are no Inge Indian by 
virtue of culture, language and 
identity, these will no longer be a 

need for special stets. 
III allow.g white people to 

reside on S 

closer . n. 
B Carolyn cover 

Confederacy Council position paper, a decade 
later no answer from elected band council 

You have eked us for a direction We have now prepared something for you to consider, Those words are not 

begin". anyone or to cant bad feelings among us. But nee necessary to may these words so we can to 
to had. road to a Tified nation and a ana understanding aman &f all of our people. We de not see 

Inman of Confederacy Council and Band Councils the mechanism create a better fuse for our peo- 

ple. Nor is Mm1, foundmion from hob as teams are built. Before we can embark on a journey with one 

mind we seta also set ins guidelines for .wane that tn. be ratified by all of our communities in Me 

days ahead Along with our guiding principles hat we issued yesterday, areas where the 

Confederacy Chiefs must Pave exclusive madam in all of our cemadt0n They e. 

1. the Great Law and its laws 
2. Our land 3. Our treaties 
4. International relationships in regard to war, peace, commerce and taxation 
S. Membership 6. Installation of Chiefs 
7. Maintenance of all of our ceremonies 
8. Justice and law 

all t. difficult wok together with elected council .mmittees regarding h ses issues the y con- 

duct our business different than elected and councils. Three councils must wok within the comet of the 

W 
artdian pram.. and its laws. 

edie chrefs must work on a nation hams. not as a son to anther. Our communities may take 

mother faun mal mech. are different than Wien council, If you m agree that 

we the chiefs will have mama Msdamm mn these m Me beginning of Made 
better road for ou people. Let u mind you or de rattly of one gnat l'.e and we are all related, 

ne peoples Although. ou 5001paMs 

Na 
have taken different Mervin. In Me pent we Me Cloots of the Confederacy 

han contempt for ne. do ut want to exclude an r individuals. longs m live 
by the principles olden.. law a. to follow Mc path as out for u by the Peacemaker. N have 

.fore o, the among to care gain become strong and unied coo 
We ms not fail Mis opportunity for s to unite ma never come agam. 
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It's Mother's Day 
By E. J GOOBER 

Staff Miler 
My most memorable Mothers' Day was when my daughter Christy 
Lynn was about eight- years-old, she and her little friends prepared me 
a very special breakfast. 
There I was -- not a care in the world, for 1 was sleeping soundly and 
enjoying my Mothers' Day and lucky me my daughters were letting me 
sleep. 

My daughters' Chnsy and Joie said Mara getup mom we'll get our 
own breakfast', so I plumped up my pis and drifted off again. 
Content my childov were busy mai *mans. mamas TV, 
or m I thought anyway I snuggled even deeper into my comfy comf 
and dropped oHt. sleep once again. 
Suddenly I felt ryes string at me from Me homo of Me bed, but 1 

Nought myself if I don't maybe llgo away, yet dey did- 
coo slowly I opened my eyes slightly to see four sets of eyes belong- 

ing m four eight-ldgirls. 
Clay shook mares' cos still trying to pretend I was asleep, but 

to 00 avait for they were quite persistent. Uncaveri , my head I 
aced now sweetie what's up, although, I'm sure she remembers it 

quite *randy. but I Ogress 
She said 'we made you - maim' Men smiling from ear to ear my 
daughter and her Ira friends pmented me with a Uuy. 
Really mewl' up and they MIS nay on my lap. 
Smiling broadly I sad'... - this Inks great' 
And they in return smiled back at me. Expectantly they waited for me 

to eat my ssyoshoeak. rand l wont going to disappoint them.. My 
daughters' rya shone m brightly and she looked m happy. 
I nuldn't disapwint her, so looking doom at Me beautiMlly set tray 1 

lifted the small glass alone and inhaled their scent I then reached 
for the IMO orange juice and at ism time lad fork, which 
was carefully folded inside a white, paper napkin. 
Laying Me napkin in my lap I picked up a hem of milk, for I noticed 

there wool any coffee in bra milk, but I drank the sweet concoction 
anYvolc 

1 lilted a lid to find a plate filled with bumf scrambled eggs, toast and 
uncooked bacon. Looking ,0to see their little smiling faces I paused. 
Did ice fro b believe l did 
Beside the act that everything was atM or uncooked it cos the 
most mail breakfa I I eve had prepared lam and I one well 

at of it Once I farad son they were nonmed and happy then all 
Ion rate awn bounced out of the mom. 
Thememo. of that long ago breakfast and MSS r received warms 
West Mss very day, for that special Mothers Day breakfast was the 
one and only I would receive from my girls 
Now that I have gtandeWldren I wait patiently for daughters to tell me 

- they coo were treated to a special Nara of their very own Maybe 
-I'll help my little ones out, but why min my -MOMS surmise. 
Happy Mothers Day mail you hard wand man go ahead and sleep 

in it's you day and mists will be treated to a special breakfast 

carefully made with love. 

NEWS BULLETIN - 

Bill-23 Fiscal and Statistical 
Institutions Act passes 
The controversial Fiscal and basal restitutions Act passed thou.). 

Me Homo( Commons yesterday. 
The act that will set up aseries ff ing institutions md crate lax- 

ing authorises for bands that opt id, it posed in a 136 to 96 vote. 

Those voting in avow mamba Brant MP lane Stewart. 

The act had split the Assembly of P with a number of F.t 
Nations looking to set up taxing authorities now live enterprise 

on their Imds. 
.hers, including Six Nations Band Council Chief Robes Rana 

objected A bus with 30 passengers from Six Nations and New Credit 

s in Ottawa Tabla b wateh Me proceedings. The bus was paid for 

by the two bands. MO Band Council Chief Robe. lam and 

Hahn... Terry hion, David General, Carl Hill, Sid 

Hawk, Ervin Hams and Ladd Steals have been in Ottawa since 

Monday lobbying Senmor, s and Mrs tBII23. 
Wide Su Nations has s d the pas) they wanted the legosaeon 

optinal(which it been public ®er SC Cavan said the 

position *has always been s federal legislation if mnononitles wished 

to have them damson. they should be able to negotiate with Canada 

to Mav own regional agreement, such s the lames Bay pee, and not 

federal legisla0 for all" 
heath money to create and sustain these institutions also comes 

t of alt national funding envelope for all first native. So even if 
"optional" all communises end up paying for them" Turtle Island News 

cos not able to confirm the claim by pose time. 
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Confederacy Council Briefs 
Sù Nations Confederacy no endorsement of protest 
Sá Nations confederacy Council did not endorse an attempt by band 

council supporter Huron Miller to get traditional supporters to jump on 

buses headed to Parliament Hill Tuesday. 
Mille in an attempt to convince the Six Nations Confederacy Council 

to jump on the buses duwg its meeting Saturday. 
He chastised the chiefs and then told them he "respected "elected chief 

RobMa Jamieson, "she is working bard for us." 
Chiefs liemed but caned on with business when he was finished speak- 
ing. 

Miller as the later of attempts to draw the Confederacy 
council in he band 

latest series 

Last month Ron Thomas, a traditional s tried to a the 

Confederacy council to join Roberta lamieaon's All Community 
Commiaion. The commission, being organized by logo., political 
adviser Melba Thomas is pt that will 

discuss various issues at 
" 

d make d to the 
bad wteril. J wh made - I promise. 
Id the band council the commission would not replace the band coun- 
cil but would make recommendinions 
Confederacy Council to defend boating rights 
The Six Nations Confederacy Council has given permission to it 

lawyer, Paul Williams, to try to salve a hunting t of coons, if] 

Possible, if no will defend local hunter Victor Beaver in a hang dis- 
pute with a Halaimand landowner. 
Council was told Beaver was hunting on property where he had rem, 
on from the landowner when he spotted, deer, on property itmmed out 

that was not owned by the same landowner. Ile shot the deer and the 
landowner called police. 
Williams told council his case is defendable order the Nan, treaty and 
the fiat Wat hero within the Beaver Hunting Grounds areal said 

many of these bedsore., have already been sett. out of courts¢ "But 
in this area the Ministry of Natural Resources has cutback mots officers 
and now the OPP are being left to deal with hunting issues and they are 
not 

h 

the of aboriginal fights." Williams aid he will attempt to meet 
with the Crown, landowner and OPP to resolve the issue out of court 
Brat. Beaver was charged with trespassing to hunt 
Local lawyer going to UN Indigenous Peoples meeting 
Local lawyer Bev lambs will be soutane the Pennon, Forum m 

Indigenous People in New York City this month. Jacobs said she would 
be nuking apre a man behalf ofHanderoaunee women and raked 
Me council for permission to represent the Six Nations of the (hand 
River Territory or the forum. 
There have been representatives of the Haudmos unee for years at the 
forum and Jacobs said she has met with them in anapest, but she said she 
met several of Warr at a Washington D.C., meeting where she represent- 
ed the Native Women's Association of Canada and the group was dis- 
cussing a draft Indigenous (tights document. 
She said the Offices of the American States, that she was visiting waa 

drafting the document without indigenous Open, could, agree with 
what they were doing on our behalf." However she did not present my 
ammo debits to the council. Jacobs told them "I would really 
to ...tang involved. an S be intimation. level. That's what I have en 
training bins I want to make sure our voice is heard there." 
When she was told she would h given a letter of pem,iaim, Jacobs 

asked, what if Were is something the I don't agree ...That I think 
may be detrimental to an that their lawyers may be pushing" Mohawk 
Chief Allan MacNaughtm told her, ',hen don't agree and bring it back 

Jacobs will be holding meeting with local women at her hone .night 
M discuss women's issues. Jacobs also just recently returned Worn Peru. 

framed Oar.. Mohawk from Kahnawake, who has been . the U.N 
for almost two decades, says the Hadepoabee position has always 
one of self determination. But he said there have been some 
Inman* willing to soften the, stance because We U.S. Is refus- 
ing to recognize the indigenous right bluff determination. 
"They (U) have a lot of power and Influence 

centred is centred 
over oMer American 

saes (North. Central and South AMA= and in Washington)." 
Deer said n's like a mini -U.N., where the American Sows are discussing 
out rights. They normally only allow governments into these discussions 
but for 1(s process they we allowing us in to discuss it " 

But, he nod. -icy are imam their stand.Aad some of us are strong sal 
determination others aren't as Gang so it has created a split in the 
HaudomAwne" 
Deer said the U.S., is fearful of a number of individual countries sprout- 
ing up within as immortal boundaries. 
"They want internal self rktemrinatim which means the status quo, 

nothing change, says Deer. 
The working groups mandate ends Dec., nth . 3004, along with the U.N. 

designated Dem. of Idigemm Peoples. 
He said while the working group will meet last in September, they have 

passed n Ir a ..wing if significant progress is made a meeting will 
be bath in November ill -December 10th or in early January in Geneva. 

"I share the BrOs There am other llaukma.unru with a Mf 
foam position h is little erne consultation with the Onondaga 
delegation. They my m me you dash represent the Confederacy" 

May 5, 2004 

Mohawk Mining is born in multi -million 
dollar Saskatchewan Cree deal 

The Norio Ray Mining Company owned by the Peter Eellenryne Gee Nation ofSaskatchewan (front ley, 
to right, Chief Ron Michel, Mohawk Mining owner Peter Montour. (Bark) Carry Montour of Mohawk 
Mining, project aoordimmr Stephen Clark, Mohawk Alining, Ken Ntll and Cree councillor Clayton 
.Much RigOS Chief Ron Michel andren HdI .sign the mining agreernentlPhom by Edna Good ) 
By GOOD. Representatives from the Peter commitment to "invest - 
Sr. wr 05 5111ìn Cree Nation witnessed with mite First Nations - m 
A unique, economic opportunity the signing of the history making He said this is an 'Backing time 
W. realized Tuesday morning partnership by Chief Ron Michel, for everyone." Partner Ken Hill 
when a partnership was signed Kts Hill, Clayton Morin, coon said one of the goals of self -sun, 
between the Peter Balentine Cree Was Stephen Clark prop's mandi putting our people. 
Nation of Sale.. and Me Mohawk ordinator and Gerry Montour at work and building "tides for 

group investors of the Six Nations. the main offices boardroom ow young and elders." 
The partners in the graphite min- on (Swim, Road Hill emphusizea he would like to 

ing operation officially own 50 per Phil Montour of sá Nations said see Olympic training facilities 
cent of the Nobel Bay Mining the multi -million doll. graphite built for native athletes to train in 

Company. The signing of the pan- mine will tort also. Ss, million to and perhaps down the rood- 
andin makes it the first 100 per getup and roman. fury "swimming pool" will be realized 
rat aboriginally owned mining Montour said some founding G. for the community. 

company in Canada. members wanted to live up to their 

U.S. refuses rewritten blood quontum letters 
By Lynda Painless able to get the "old tetras if they comp decision to issue letters 

Editor apply" saying every band member was at 
Six Nations Band Council will be One bard council source said (cast 50 per cent. 

going back to the drawing hoard in lamiesou was Wary upset the let- The decision to change the letters 
are after its newly revised ters were oared down She said came from the lelmkd) chiefs 

blood quantum letters were reject- now we ham; to count droplets." office," a source told Tate Bland 
ed by the US. government The newly revised letters mined News. Band council is expected to 

Senior Executive Officer Paulette questions not only with American issue a release later this week on 
rm icy told small group of authorities but at Six Nations when the mane 

people reed. residency per- bad members questioned the baud 
unit bylaw meeting that council 

would be tniauing the Old liners 
that stipulated blood quantum. 
She said the new letters, that cost 

Six Nations more than Slat for 
local lawyer Rim Thomas to 
novae. have been rejected at the 
border. 
Former band council chief Steve 

Williams said told the meting the 
band council "screwed op with 
(his. Now its come back a[ you." 
The new letters mid that the indi- 

vidual named per was leas[ 50 

cent aboriginal. 
u 

P review letters, written by the 
band membership office had .dry. I R.S.V.P.7 
lard actual blood per collages and I 
had never been rejected by U.S. 
authorities. 

Severe band members c 

stained alter receiving the t- wle I 
rs hat they re being yea 

down for social security tads I 
because the I did t 

I DJ RECREATIONAL Band 
criteria. 

ilt Glenda 

mince oldie band membersf 1 1 
1305 ST. E 759 -4030 

RcC«)'ca tumuli 
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it balding 4 FREE 
POOL OPENING SEMINAR 

Thursday, May 6's. 

SALE starts at 6:00 pm 
Seminar begins at 7:00 pm 
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Healthy eating highlighted with traditional foods gathering 
By J GOOD. 
Staff writer 
Ohaweken - Foods ..fully 
eaten by aboriginal people was the 
focus of an information session 
held at the community centre last 

Hilly (April, 307 
About 60 people attended the 
Mammal and child Centre's 
Tradmaal Foods Gathering and 

had a tasty information session 
with food sampling, draws arid 

children's gum within tar Me line up of 
Ruby Mlle ssu f the hungry spe 

morsels 

Mammal and Child Centre (MCC) Stationed around the large roam 
that funded the day's event said were tables filled with inform.ion 
the Min out has been good." material on ing, 
Fundy CIOp 

- recipes and u workshops. 
yids variety of healthy choices Miller said some up coming work- 
for lunch, such as dry corn soup, shop include Young Men's 
whale wheat breads, ham and Workshop, where they will learn 
Blum, well a strawberry juice. traditional Onkwebom we 
Ted Stan and his crew were kept jags for their health and self -rreal .man 

busy keeping the counter filled imam She sold there will also be 
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The Ime up was 'Ng for she Make., Child Cen 
Friday. (Phelan by Edna Gander) 

adir Foodr Cadur(ng at the oommunfry hott frai 

I1FI dCaneÚet 
oGOm nt 

Government of Canada 
Public Notice 

The Government of Canada I. conducting 

a comprehensive study under the Canadian 

Environmental Assessment Act tort. Victor 

diamond mine proposed try De Beers Canada 

Exploration be 

located approximately 00 kilometres west 

of Attawapiskat, Ontario. 

Ile Beers has submitted an environmental 

assemrnent of potential environmental impacts 

of the proposed project which includes ways of 

dealing with possible impacts. The Government 

of Canada welcomm comments from the public 

on this assessment Public comments can be 

submitted until June 15, 2009. 

If you would like to have access to the 

mil 193118-332-5084, or e-mail 

vletoPproleotOnrean.gesa. 

Canada 

workshop for young 
called "Women in all Her Seasons" 
and will take place overnight at fie 
centre for girls 9 to If yerss -okt 

The young young women, Miller said, 
will also learn traditional 
°dachm: we teachings Fm Mein 

heath and self-realization. 
Laurie Jacobs tuff member at the 

MCC on Sour Springs Road aid 
tardy stream of people came to the 

gathering throughout ssa tthe day. 

Mils,. Skye and her 17 mom, 
old daughter Autumn said she 
came to try some of the tiGtional 
foods and have a day out 
Janet Harm of the MCC ladled 

into Styrofoam cups samples of 
Three Sisters soup, which was 
quite taste plus there were samples Amelia Anderson fore Hartle ulnae (gaming Care rained about 

of pureed squash soup, which Upeli ramie gardening 
tasted recce, spiry and pleasant to Honic.ure Laming and material on Nodyvamìe gardening 
Me taste buds. Resource Centre was handing out plus informer.. varieties of 
Amelia Anderson of the beans and seeds. Andersonempha- 

sized the time to begin Planting 
gardens is the third week in May. 
She adds a's Moo cold" right now. 

On the other side of the room 
group of children from a local ele- 

mentary school were playing a 

game with beans. Across the holler 
the Bun Hen edgier were being 
taken care of while they mothers 

Q 5311A110111001110, 

GtERA UP WEEt 

10'h - 13 ' may 2001I 
10 -11 May 2004 

Bagged Debris ONLY: Starting at Town... then 
proceeding north to 454 Highway. including all roads. 
Bags should not weigh more than 40 lbs and should 
be at road by 7:00 a.m. 

12 -13 May 2004 
Stoves /Fridges ONLY: Starting a Townline, then 
proceeding north to 054, including all roads. 
Appliances should be at the toad by 7:00 a.m. 

ABSOLUTELY NO AUTO PARTS OR TIRES. 

Public Works - Roads Department 
Six Nations Council 

445 .4242 

Squash seep 

walked about collecting reading 

material, such as Tree of Life food 

guide, which displays the cycle of 
life from planting to banning. A 

recipe bock, win items nubs 
cream of green bean soup. umv- 
k' hickory dead mailed squash 
and corn bread was also available 
for people boon., 
information workshops, or 

recipes call (519) 445 -4932. 
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WHAT'S 
INSIDE 

With Ted 

Awards and 
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Chiefs 
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Rebels 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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Hey 
Coaches! 

If pou want us to 

rover your team in the 
Turtle Island News 

just submit your team 
schedules or scores 
our sports department 

Phone: (519)44 
0868 

Pax: (519)445-0 
or email: 
sports* 

theturtle 
news 

MOHAWK STARS 
Sat. May ¡5ak vs Barrie Lakeshore @ Civic Centre -Brantford - 7:30 pm 
Fri. May 2Tr vs K -W Kodiaks @ Civic Centre -Brantford - 8:30 pm 

Call (519) 445 -1936 for location information 
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Meet your 2004 Six Nations Wildcats last year's champs 

my Hill 
alb 

Julie Hin 

orrasn/Dafrese 

Karen Gazlow 
Offense/Odense 
Last lPam N/A 

Charley -ohm,- Hill 
ais 

Offense/Defense 
Lam tern Wildcat. 

Mmdymdcuo) 

Offense/Oefeme 
Lagt Tearmwadems 

NETHERCOTT 
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE 

W W W.noth.rcottcn.v.ymcnnad. taro 
BILL NETHERCOTT &'IHE MANAGEMENT TEAM 

wein) like to welcome 
Lisa Martin 

To their Sales Team 
Lisa's automotive sales experience be a 

d benefit the N H t I 

t Lisa would like to invite her post lit present 
clients to visit her at Nethercon 

Welcome aboard Lisa! 
159 Upper James Hamilton, Oman, tse taz 

(905)388 6555 

Lisa HenM1ewk 

620 
Offense/Defense 

Last Team Wadcals 

Hannah Squire 
iN 

Offense/Defense 
Last Team Wild.ao 

Lindsay Squire 
116 

OlrensWefense 
Last Tema:Wilde. 

411. ollo!`- M LACROSSE LIMITED 

36 Wright Street, Unit 7 
ST. CATHERINES, ONTARIO L2P 3J4 

(905) 984 -5494 

It's that time of year again to vote for your favourite Native 

American NLL player -of -the -year 2003 -04! 

Watch for our list of Native American 

players who played this year in the NLL 

or send in your pick! 

=än áamant rear' 

Avis public du 
gouvernement du Canada 

vertu de la Lof canadienne sur revaleation 

anWronnemenM1N, le gouvernement du canada 

dirige une étude approfondie sur la mine 

de damnais Victor proposé. par la sotlbté 

De Beer. canada Exploration ine L'emplacement 

de In mire mois.. cran d environ 90 kilometres 

h l'ouest a Anawagakat, en Ontario 

°e lisera a swenis une évaluation 

environnementale des reperememana possibles 

gtlentr4nera t le projet propos. sur 

l'environnement, evalumlon gui eomprena 

des mono pour atténuer les Meseta prévu. 

Le gouvernement du Canada invite le public 

lui i aire arvle 

parvenir de commentaires sur a vela 

h 

Pour avoir actée revaluation envrrannementeh, 

pomp r1.1MN937- 5094ouenvoyerun 

.ouvris! . proles vlata.m.neen.g..aa. 
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NLL with Ted: 

The N.L.L. Ted's pick for Native American player of the year....is 
By Ted Mawr ears (Veltman missed long -t totthobRock,andprevi- 
Spenal to Two Island News the 1997 when he and his wife o m that the Buffalo Banda, 

On Ne eve of the National were In Africa). GM and Head Coach, sidelined 
Lacrosse League's 2004 Gary Gait was in the headlines the season IM still very much 
Champion's Cup final (Friday. ] yarn rarer, as he shared the alive) by cants 
May, 1030 p.m. Ian. live on Sportsmanship Award with Mho, Mooradian of San lose 
The Score), let's take a moment or Arizona's Peter Lough Ile wag selec. the Gene. Manager 
two to mica pouseason awards, respective ream captains were Nos. of the Year, after naming heal( 
and take look m m war finalists. I and 2 in lowest penalty teals, as Head Coach and steering the trolls 

The firs[ post -season amuse. Gait served 4 minors and 8 marc planted Albany c. to Mcir best 
ant from NLL Commissioner lien wee, and Lough 5 and 10. arm. 11- 5, since they went 14 

leanings was de successful bid d Next up was Ne Defensive Player - 2 Albany couple d years 

the Calgary Roughnecks re host Om of the year award, and this one was back. The Stealth came within 
2005 All Star game. In /M1e wake of shared . between veteran goal of going to the West Division 
the excitement generated by the Cam Woods. captain of the San (NLL sari.) final Instead of the 
2004 anon. Denver, Colorado, lase Stealth, and rookie Taylor Calgary Roughnecks. 
the Calash was glad to make Wray of the Calgary Roughnecks. The League also announced the 
good an his commitment b make Goellendcr of Me Year is Gard mason of a" stronger, shinier, 
the ASG 

the he 
affair. While "Geed d the Mammoth, who durable ./0 Champion' 

recorded die ben g Cup, which, as d lam i 

no precedent Is bons M.. leered (.]90) and goals -against already in Calgary awaiting th 

ve West /ooto 
should 

for (19.68) among his Padded data. winner of this Friday night's cone 

the midathe classic should The moved m 

Paul 

lest Evidently, the and 

mren the next ram go n the Dart Paul of -seas 

Paso right] Day was named Conch of the Ydie 1998, took dude toll made told has m be the most meei toot, wia ,led 
his 

with 32 35 
Gary 

John has goals, 48 
finished 

for tots efforts u play Me may, and the new me is, pram. in franchise 
victory in 

since their last s6. led his team in 
mention 

miller 
44) finiMe (with hawks into the play -offs ably, other m last longs. title victory of 1996. goals with.. honourable mention 

regular tied scaring (with bole hope from Shawn As to the final Then other noteworthy bit tints. Derek oChew" 
Bandits, fi3 

Gala (Six 
vriveopointsapiece,ed seventh Wason, 

much 
the tenth The Calgary season 

is the 
NLL post- one) ,goalie.layedlost 

scoring title for each, and the aec- much it without the right b host the Ctmlly eve - is that cue team with the wins, losses, played most of his 
and time Nat 

League, as did 
ague tied. Gait's vices of lohn Grant and final with a (b vtunnin everyone home -name advantage has yet. b is .nord hold the 

55 goals led the San Marshal Abeam Immediately but 
upset 

eCol stun., 13 n n z game Coupled wive the met spier Stove Dian.. 
lash ens 59 coop; n ed n. the NLL of Me Colorado Mammoth at at lase two teems injury, respectable .749 save per. 

Toronto Tannin rim -Scoop that this award would Denver's Pepsi Centsaweck and- rte Ina h, when they each cottage. 
Veltman again lead everyone with henceforth be know as the Les a -Ralf ago. a gam home, 

much 
rice 

IA Weak hall,. for the twelfth time Hanley Trophy, honouring the No are player arced o 

won a doesn't 

Steve Dietrich leads Buffalo Bandits into Calgary NLL's title game 

offence, u nine dockers shored in point 
the ring. The star of this game Ae I have since the pre- season, I 

as Goalie Curtis Pal... who am picking Me Bandits, but it has 

...Ming short d spects cular , than jar M pride or 
outshining Gee the ran Between Duns 
process, war Bough. defence Kilg tar and lohn Tavares and 
held Gary Gait and Gavin Prout to Chugger, the Bandits have... 
a goal apiece. capacity to impose their collective 
The Buffalo Bandits, after very will on the opposition and in a 

sketchy second half M the season, thatch -up that could otherwise be 

Out undue Steve 'Changer' deemed to be pretty close in terms 
Dietrich back just in time from of offence, defence and perk.. 
debilitating groin Injury. His per- Inn 

mante 
between the pipes at the will is the biggest 'intangible'. 

Air Canada Came along with Whatever else one may choose to 

devastating offensive display that calf it I believe that Ne Bandits' 
had the Toros crowd beading for warrior spirit will lead them to pre- 
the care hall time, keyed awry nail - it may be close, it might 
soul -satisfying l9 -10 victory over even go to oven,. but Nis is 

the defending Champion Rack. Buffalo's year. 
Head Coach Danis KM., faith My Natal for NLL 2004 Native 

in his team u keep their heads and American Player d the War. 
void had penalties .rani silly Gera dler (Onondaga 

coned.... vindicated with what Nation), Arizona Sting, third in 

CP -Trying to put a lacrosse ball at and he's been doing it for more 
behind Steve Dietrich is like Man 25 yearn 
attempting to noel. needle in the "When 1 was an years old m 

dark. uncle was playing lacrosse and I 
The toot nine, 250 pound staffed to watch the games say 

goaltender ...rates rite m and Dietrich. "When 1 began playing 
leaves little for an opponent to arm myself, I was the biggest bid out 

Mere m they stuck me in goaLnd (The Score, 10:30 pats EDT). final lest "It's the only 
that's how it all stetted." Other kids teased DieNch about position m the floor you can make 

On Friday night the 34-year old his size when he was a boy but now or break the game on every play, 
will be in the Buffalo Bandits goal he's having Ne last laugh in pulling and Mat's the thrill of beings goal 
. 

Calgary when they battle the down 920000 US for rondo. tender, Dietrich said from his 
Roughnecks for the National pro femme ranter-spring comm. Kitchener One, home 

Lacrosse League championship melt that augments his Income asa 'The outcome usually depends on 
sales rep for Shred -It Canada, a the goaae3'hat s why goalies get 

document destruction company. No much credit or too much pier 
In s around Ne NLL, Dietrich began his pro career in 

DieMCh's destruction of opposing 1992 with a team in Baltimore. Ile 
reams as been wen -documented. also played in the Ontario amateur 
His 51-save heroics were may league m ere. Ile was 

buffalo's responsible for 19 -10 MVP of the 1997 pm title game 

romp put Me defeudingshampìon won by Ne Rochester 
Toronto Rock in the Past Division Knighthawks. 

9g NATIOAr.x Six Nations Arrows Lacrosse 
Association 
PO. Box 154, Oh3waken, Ontario N0A IMO 
c/o Levels San 

s 
IMIKEECk yill11111 
Son. May 16 va Onll Ra lems. 
Mon. May 24 n KIM Ensues 

Sun. May 30 vs Toronto Brady 
Sun. June 6 St Guiana N 
Sun. Ian 13 us Prod.. 
Sun. June 20 vs Bark,. 
Sun. June 27 vs Orangenlie 
Sun July 4 n Brampton 
Sun. July 11 n Wawa 
Son July 18 it Whher 

FrI layt4 o (riilia 8 p 
Thurs. Met 2 rei Toronto 8 p 
Eris 4 (o KIWBnves 8 m 

Nine 16 (tri St CaGUnnes 8 p 
-nL- 18 @OrangeviBa 8 p 
Ó:r 22 O Whitey 8pm 

, 25 @ M1Bnwanga 8 p 
/Mon 28 B.dingten 8 p 

y1y Brampton (' 8 pm 
Too. Jaiy.3 ( Rrcrlroro 8pm 

%C i rick 'Pa S 

2004 PLAYERS 
Brett Bucktooth 
Mike Abrams 
Scott nell 
Rayne Vyse 

Stew Manatee 
Ben Fowl 
Cody Jamieson 
Mitch Nanticoke 

allá (daft u 2004 %Can 

Dan Fion naylm Logan Mims Jason 
Dave Ellis Grunt yan Johnson 
ES Hill en Marty Smith 
Matt Myke Equipment 
Justin luU COACHES tom Male 
Craig Point Head (Week-Bundy 
Arurtakeha Elijah Et.., rector 
Sid smelt Delhi: Powless Todd , Venture 
Murray Paner Ir. 

ILO= 
Alswesasne 
Mar Lk4 
Brampton 

Brook. 
BruWn 

Mq 16- In 
15,1.M ',IV 23- 2,- 

ayluml2-] 
. -f7 SmuNOrlRrl) )w 

L l.í Saturday lab II. Z. 

Sn ... -. tha May iv dt. 

Sa 
.!.J, .- TaMer N%19- $ 

Ilander lous-r:3B 
SiaNatiwßhefa.BmNBnRemrn- Weda.dar Roe A E. 
Sundials .M Cabmen mine Friday honer 8- &. 
Six rani .Bnenpron6celaiors Thursday Tune 00. B.. 
Sa Noon Chiefs vAiswessme Thunder Satuniav alvi In 
Sis Nations (lien .01, vlehanMr Sunday laF 1. er 
Six NehuoeChive Warlock. Sunday ANTI. 

Gaylord Powless Memorial Arena, Ontario 
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Green-Living: 

5 Green Gifts for Mother's Day 
Oa I I Tired of paying. premium 2. For coffee addicts amass and colours. They look meat, are replacement for plea bags. different ecntrips n Canada Mat 

on mother's day for chocolates and Canada, a bevel mug is the per to fie Many Many bookstores and make an effort b reduce Me 
Flowers! Try gismo w pia tint fact gift. E wash and easy ere a 

will can. a Mud, steel trawl 
NfIrr nrel Ilene arc c5 green mug keeps liquids Mt or cold 
you can o this Muff., Day to and eliminates the need 

haw you care about .sum - and for disposable cups. 

the planet. Lovely re - 

I Spend time together out ìuable cotton 
side Pack a picnic lunch in shopping 

usable containers and go to the bags 

a park or ride bikes together along available i 

local tails. Theta thing you have all kinds o 

to offer is your that. stns, palm 

.Nat shops offer beautiful tree- impacts of tourism on the en, inn. 
sreet free and stationary sets ment and support local earn. 

made from bananas, coffee, hemp, tics. First 
nculMal Nations run ahem, in British 

waste? A perfect way to satisfy let- Columbia's Great Rainforest 
ier-wrium Moms and save trees a available through Klemtu 
M w www.kaasoo.org or 

mcFora very special moth - ask tnve'Il agent about different 
er s day. semi Mom on an eco- kinds of envimnmcntally friendly 
adventure that she'll remember for Iipa off din Cando and around 
the rest of her life. There are Woof the world NC 

'e rem ?Hoot, Vir 

#t Grade Field Clematis Vines Patio planter: & Wall 

Grown Rose $14.99 Bags many sizes and 

Bushes Colours 
lo" Hanging Baskets 6,5 c,,,aa 

$14.99 from $14.99 Available 

Cut Flower CALEDONIA GARDEN CENTRE 
Bunches 652 Hwy, #6 N. 

Mb roam from $7.99 Caledonia. Ontario NSW IM6 

W W )N. tar W- tar- .RYIYrW (905) 765 -6639 

f3Y . le\ 
W"`""' _ 

xji2elfitnv' 

Mon. - Sat. 9 am- 5-3a pm 
OPEN Sunday Afar'. Dad 

433 Co( borne se. B. (519) 756-2459 

eSiacvaota euW=Ceeruy 

OJe.areSen Village Plaza (519) 445 -4260 
Native Designed 

Gold - Diamonds - Silver - Gifts 
Mother's Day Special 

All the management & staff of the Sheraton Fallsvlew Hotel & 

Conference Centre extend a warm thank -you to the 
Six Nations Community for all their support. 

300 yards from the brink of the Falls 
k 402 luxurious guestrooms & suites 

3 on -site restaurants, on -site parking indoor pool, 
whirlpool, sauna & gym 

k 3 Blocks from the NEW Fallsview Casino - Coming June 2004 
and minutes from Niagara's best attractions 

L s i V 

Sheraton Fallsview 
k V HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE 

6755 Fallsview Blvd. Niagara Falls, ON 

1-800-267-8439 www.fallsview.com 

jC>D'tifil 
a 

r Yil.Jia.s'W Wi eAgrd. 

Sting, illOiU in lot 
Itaalkat. 

$3.50 ').. 
pi 

Breakfast Special 

Flowers 
MOTHER'S DAY SALE 

Village Cafe parking lot. 

Eat in or Take Out 

Mon -Fri 6 am- 4 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 
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The most valuable gift to most Moms is to spend time with her loved ones 
(NC)- Remember as a child being treat her to some quality faintly you plan day to remember with 
excited Append the entire day with time. Mom this May 9th. For example, if 
Monti This Mother's Day you aver wert to 

w yaws with a little natal. . and Hera are some great ideas help tomb take advantage 
yo 

y `I attractions, visit the 
theatre or museum 
with Mom. For 

iming even 
afternoon tale a l 

Fresh 

Oo 

Call 

The All Occasion 
'K -i , Gift Baskets 

. 

,. &Ballons 
Sher Mom h.., ma,A yes,, core .4AA a 

r;e(Aa,Aef .,.na9 ,let f . o,.' 
bloal Hanging Baskets available 

Locate on Sour Sprtngs Rd., Mx Nations Reserve 

anti place your order aloden ßt5) 445 -0719 em 

FLOWEflS 
\lake an Impression.,.. 

7 

Sunday may 9" 
Open 9 ant - 9pm 

- Rams a.d Peasant - - ,Woad s a net 
Sara a 

- 71.4 & be,...d - 7,10.0 l & 7m0e4, 
4.... rra,.. - 1J4 A.a.9....tn. 

ÁgJ 
Open 

" /hart' -.Y- 

ant 1674 Chiefswood Rd. 
Mon :Sat 519-445 -2008. 1- 866. 810.5193 (toll free) 

Pr... your order for railway or plakup 
Teleflora orders anywhere In Canada or International l'es line ,- \'.r -.. 

II: 

-. - _,..., .. 2 g', 

ontest 
Build a birdhouse and you could h 

WIN for MOM... e 

etq me GREAT Mother's Day Gibs donated by 

k 
;;,.- Esso Gas Bar 

Sheraton Falls Hotel & Conference Centre 

your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) 
//® by Thursday May 6., 2004 @ 5 pm. 

1 %! There will will be different categories 
F Funny 4 MostFaranmemal one, Creative 

d1 Remember kids u rm9oo and to 

RECYCLE & MUSE 
ßrfLate Island News 

1171I11. 4111111NMPAIL 

home and listen r 

your rev 

W For bi 

shapaholic Mom, obtained 
present her i h through loyalty 
gift farm. 

thin errs 

for f programs the Air Miles 
her Reward Program for exam. 

she shops tit she drops. Or pie, offers over 500 weak 
help Mom feel like a kid again with rewards that stmt at just 25 reward 

visit to the mo, m amusement miles. Here are some examples: 
park or indoor sports or entertain - 
mall cm, Two -for -one passes for Famous 

Playas theatres are only Air 

It maybe surprising to some people Miles reward miles, so why not 
that many of these gift ideas and share a big rob of Nanning popcorn 

can be and a heart-woman flick, 

A quick double click on 

Web 
affrniles.ca 

site will lead you 
to an abundance f 
CDs in its Virtual 

ics -sit back 
enjoy some child- 
hood 
together while lis- 

her 
favourite artists 

start at si 100 
andmla 

Po.1 

\ y 
a 

V'V 41. 1 I 

buy for Mom 
consider redeeming fora loaded 
Dit card (starting from just 80 

ward miles) and leave de gift 
selection up to her, 

Remember, no 
choose, the most valuable gift o 
most Moms is to spend time with 
her loved ones. 

Will you be ready when 
the beach starts calling you? 

Join us now and you can start 
to logo up to 7 Ibs. and week 

and fool good about getting 
into a now 

bathing will 

Q Candy is 

V 1 
certainly 
ready afar 

R., losing 

g ins, 
and 46 

wInches! 

what 

O 
and moet 

ra alla'. 
weight 
Indio. Gar. and 
sad. 

Whai are ynu weighting for? - 765 -2611 
ore. HER®RLB ana 
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Monda) 
Ihes. 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 
& Pepperoni 

Prawn, 

sundry 
s PI t AL 

Duane 
Wings for 

.RESTAURANT GUIDE 
Treat Mom to 
whatever she 
fancies on her 

special day. 
These restaurants will 
be preparing a host of 
special dishes, served 

with the royal 
treatment. 

Vagersville, 
'keLkiti tint 

i .++.'ties', ON 

Open, Days Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

a4 " Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soap or saki', (age.. of 
the day, choice aerate & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
ssv.V,é°,1ël 

905 -768-1156 

raa0 RESTS° 
THE BEST FISH &CHIPS 

All-You- can -Pat Fish & Chips+ 
- EVERY TUESDAY - 

e MIYou -Can -Eat Shrimp - EVERY WEDNESDAY - 

C #AMORÉ 
49 Argyle SE, N., Caledonia 

905 -765-3878 

FEATURING: 
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches 

& Stuffed Pit., 
Specialty Coffee 

A Herbal Tea 

Mil=== 
YOGEN FRÜZ' 

7b Lade: 7w.4wa 9dmC 

Modrer's Day Specials 
Vend 

Parmesan 

Chicken 
Parrnexan 

Nr1 
York ; 

Prime 
wmrcam . 1350 

ToPs 
RESTAURANT 

Zellers Plaza, 
Brantford 

750- 0333LLaa 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

FAMILY f 
RESTAURANT 

Brantford, One 

!MM. nom (519) 751 -3489 

MOABTTURaEy 795 
'7.95 

pE'l'NC'mEALFFT SEDO Bru 
CHICKEN 

MUSS 
x.95 

8.95 

Se 

ASurrounding 
fp,97years 

759 -4900 
iti, ..... e.. a...,.ra... 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 
I km West 

Weed. 
, Long 

Pond 
- 

(519) 652 -5385 
George Konidis 

A port Graver- 

Homemade Barbeque 
Chicken 6 Bibs 

Lake Erie Yellow Perch 

Hewitt 's Ice Cream 
Soft Ice Cream 

Charbroiled Burgers 6 

Schneiders Foollongs 

ry our Kids Menu 

Call (519) 583 -3687 

>zF KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
FULLY LICENSED 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

OFF 
50 %m OFF 

en you Birthday 

DIScount on 
ohvee s y. 

New 
vaaNs 4 ,nay 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Sun., Sloe.. Ties.. 

Wed. & Thun. 
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a,m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Catering for All Occasions 
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Mohawk stars shine through Storm take St. Clair in opener 

May 5, 2004 

By Terrylynn Brant the Stars took an 1 lead 

Sandra Turtle Island News The first goal for the Storm came 

WALPOLE ISLAND FIRST with 5:57 remaining from Jody 
NATION -The Mohawk Stars Sr. e Hulborough. 
lacrosse scam from Holhorough would finish the night 
were nt the on pole E First goals and two assists 

Nation Atone on Friday night 
F 

a few tense moments 
The Stars defeated the Sl Claif 

Them 
Brandon and Trent Hill took tu 

Storm 15 -5 et the Storm's season th,: buxim ring but despite Me 

opening panic heated tempers the Stars were able 
There ....tall, no contest for to finish the game. Rounding out 

Me Stars as they ended the fug the Stars scoring were Tent Hill 
period 4.0 with two goals from Sm with deco goals, Stu Johnson, WEE 

Johnson and a pair each from Sackland, Tom Montour and 
Brandon and Trent HAL- two Hill with goals each 

Things did n improve for long and tingles going to Nick Skye. 
Tom Bell who eventual- Mike Avery, Vein Hill, and Chad 

lyme palled omen from the net as roll. 

Dulls. Squire 00 
!mense 

tea 
n of dal goals against St. Glair at Mr nalpole Island Pus's Said, 

nigh! (Photos by Terrylynn Brant, Jim I ¡Weal 

mn(ate embodier aller s ao g att 
na. the beat the Sturm 15 -5 Friday 

Offense 
Brandon HmpT 

Offense 
Dus Nanticoke .23 

Offense /defense 

;er Martin rola 
Defense 

huJOBesoe a Nick Skye 
Offense/Defense 

Dobbs whitlow., 
Offense/defense 

late Hin 14h 
OBeese/defense". 

Six Nations Lacrosse Teams - 

Identify Realistic Team Goals! 
. Be pre- active a encourage team- mates! 
. Support one another a work together as a unit! 
. Run both ends of the floor! 
. Be creative! 
. Play your own game! 

V. Sandy 
ea.raoéie.e5 

(Tel) 519- 759 -8605 (Fax) 519- 759 -0015 

[ "bobsled in securing over SITAR for business 

and non -profit organizations" 

"Moving to Missiaaugas of the New Credit 
Commercial Plaza - May lane 
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Arrows Express drop exhibition game 
By TerryLymd Brant 
Special to Tank Gland News 

BROOKLIN -The Six Nations 
Arrows Express.,A lacrosse team 

were defeated 11 -8 by the Whitby goals as did Arrows veteran Se. conduct however local Madge Call 
Warriors at the Broad. Arena w Mom., and rookie Sid Smith. ups Blake Sauk, Tanner Powless, 
Sunday night. Smith put in a solid pMosman Tyler SKye and Kent Squire kept 
Local midget call up Kent Squire Singles went lo Craig Point Eli their cools and finished the gameln 

opened the scoring for the None Hill and Cody Jamieson. style. 
13:36 making it 2 -1 b Whitby. B This was the At aws' plat outing coach Randy Chrysler 
took the Arrows a good period before and tempers showed his compassion for the 
they could settle Into the game but may have been the mason for the game ...mooned culls frequent- 
were neck and neck against he Iota. Arrows players Royce Vya, ly as did Whitby Coach Steve Toll 
Warriors night. Cody law owlet who w Nasally kicked off me 
Squire fin hed the night with two left game for fighting and this- tench. 

Arrows take break during psalm at the Gaylord Pawls. Arena 
(Photos by Terrllha" Brant) 

Delby Powless Sr, 
Assistant Coach 

1st Year with Arrows 

Cody Jamieson/188 
Shoots:L 

Last Team: Rebels 

Matt Myke 
Shoots: Right 

Last Team:Fort Erie/ SNM 

Craig PO nl 
Shoots: Right 

Last Team: Rebels 

i 

la!+ `\{ l_r 
p l g a {t 

la 

Ed Naas 

gels 

ç:. T; 

akt IAaI. m 
De4aWdreme 

with two 
were 

as 

.SmJohdede 014 and Chadlh.N}. Aleev 

SWrShrc 34 

agaal ., .n.. Iowan... cameos 
An<a Nadi aa. ..a o 

N. r 

Ano.a 
N ASean 

Mode 
No 

r 

e- 
rs Amidant Coach 

IA Year with Arrow. 

ti K 

tin 11,lí Aro TaIK.há Flljah 
Shoots: I.an Sht.: Left 

lad Team: Akeesesne I 

a 
Isst Tram: 

.., Ilaslin..-.n_n NNE lbwle.c. 
Defense Shn: Night Right 

Last Team: 

Shama: 
Last Team: Arrows I Team: Arra 

1' 

`Y1ATlpA. 
Slew Mato.. 

Offense 

Last Tram: Aenlws 

NI array barter 
Sham: Rippt 

Last Team: Arrows 

Coda Ilall 
Shruls: Left 

last balm Awkrsa. 

spMAP7411 lllr 

ems 

. 

71( 4 
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Rebels start off 2004 season with 4 wins 
and penalty of Ne night for rough - Wee more times before the period 
ing at 13:22. Nearly 10 minuses was over wii goals from Jason 
later Maas Ryan Mascyauk Mauchowski. left Martin, 
received a ale...penalty and was D..am Rues. and an assist 
sent to the box for two minutes. going RISIlIyWilliams. 

Niagara Thuadethawk, Kyle The Rebel: Ely Longboat man - 
Scho worts their first goal aged to get a shot by with j four 
short banded and un.sisad a3 I8 seconds lefl in the .t period mal. 
making it 6-1 for the IMO* going 'rig it33 going the second. 

The 

the Ord period he T Rebels outscored the Wancers 
The Rebels opened up period three in the second period. 
with Nei seventh goal from Dean Hit was the first to score at 

Keegan Hill assisted by Darren 14:32 with an assist from Chancey 
Jaekle and Jacobs at 17:04. Hill 

By Samantha Martin Niagara's Pali. In m attempt to The Wanriors' Jamie Downie 
Spot Reporter narn. Ne gap in goals on the scored just over ware later with 
OHSWEKFN- The Six Nam scoreboard, weed their second from st Bryan earytewski 
Rebels continued der home floor goal at 15:53 with assists from making it 64. 

wing streak with a 8 -3 win over Cwt Rosman/ and Dam Senor. The not two gals would go to the 
the Niagara Thunaerhawks They scored again with Paul Rebels' Jacobs at 12:02 and 10:10 
Monday night. Bracken's goal a 13:26 with assists with assists from Martin and 
The Rebels got an early lead with from Peaty and Satyr making Keegan Fill 15±11111915011 

a goal from Cody Jacobs 23 3 for the Rebels. until the drew 
onds into the kst peed wiN an , Jacobs 8:13 with BurOolder scored unassisted at 

.sist from goalie Mike WOs. assists from lean Hill and Kyle 808 giving them the lead. 
The Rebel Cole )mane 1d Point making the Mal score .3 The Rebels' Dean Hill got the ore. 

be the fine to scare a 16:31 before getting a four minute rough- and of his bookend goals with a 

with an assist from Chary IIM. ing penalty for a fight with shot at 4'58 assisted by Chancey 
The Rebels' Hill would more their Niagara's Pomp with just 52 sec- Hill tying it a 7 -7 going into the 

third goal at 11:16 with assists or. left in the game. third. 
from Dean Hill and Keegan Hill on Game MVP's went to the Rebels' The tied period started off with 
a powerplay off of Niagara's Brent Keegan Hill and 'Niagara's Jo the Rebels' Jacobs seoMg at 14:49 
Millar a inoference penalty. 0ms. are, 

Less than a minute later the The Rebels k in action 

r 

Rebels' Jacobs with a ass from again on Sunday they travelled 
Keegan Hill took off on a break to St. Catharines to face the 
away and scored Nei fourth goal Spartan Warriors. 
on Niagara making it 40 for the The first period started slowly, it 

Rebels. wan, until midway rough at 

Jacobs d bs would score his fonds goal 11:55 wheel the Warriors' Matt 
of the night and the Rebe. anal Tatra scored a powers goal 
goal f the period with sang at s at unmusical off Rebels. the 
8:49 W the at from Keegan Harlon Tyler lashing penalty. 
Hill making rt 5-0 going into the Rebels answered back with a goal 
second period. of Nei -own at 1049 from Dean 
Second period started off Meth Hill by wooed by lambs and Willis 

goal from Rebels' captain Mikey tying the game at if. 
Montour with assists from De Warriors' Spike Molwick scored 
Hilt and Scott Courtney at 16:36 their second goal unassisted . 
At 15:28 the Rebels' Matt Mans 8:33. 

was sent to Ne penalty box for The Rebels' Jacobs scored m 6:36 
slashing and given two minutes. with an assist from lured Cayuga 
Niagara's Tun Pomp got his so savor. would go onto sore 

Missing headshols: 
Chancey Hill HIS 

Darren Jackie 
Ryan McNanghton #00 

Dean Hill #16 
Tanner PHwicsa 

01151911 Saal. 
Ales Crawford 

Jake HenhaWk# 17 

Cole Jamieson #22 
Jordan Cayuga 

Scott "Scooter" Courtney 
Stu Hill 

Keegan Hill 
Matt Martin 

It was goal for goal the remainder way through the 10 minute oven 
of the period with goal from more period. All that was led to do 
Warriors' Williams assisted by was hold o6 the Spartan Wanlors 
Burkholder at 12:53. and the Rebels succeeded. 
The Rebels' Chaney HBI scored The 1-10 win against the 

wild an assist from Keegan Hill at ermn gate the Rebels a 4 game 
701. calming streak. Hopefully they 

Mown. ...older scored again Off add to dart total when they 
a26 with an assist from Tony head back k the Gaylord Powless 

Wall. Burkholder would score Arena Nis Friday night to face the 
again three minutes later giving Welland Warlords. 
them the lead The last time to Rebels faced the 
The Rebels' won., give up and Warlords the Rebels carte out on 

it paid off with a goal from hobs top with a score of 15 -7. 
assisted by Cayuga with just 49 Make sure you come out to out b sap 
$119,52 led eying 

overtime 
game and Pon Ne Six Nations Re... Game 

sending it ono me. time is 8:30pm Fn. May 7. 

The score was 1010 going into Pact Games: 
mains and coming out it was 1, Rebels 14 vs Guelph 12 PIT 

die Marge with 
by Jacobs 

from Rebuts IS VS Welland? 
Dean Hill assisted by Jacobs mid- 

' te Mike" Willis 
Goalie 

0.(1.8:12/12/87 
Last Team: Rebels 

Mf ka'Tdikey'MOnkn W l l 
Offense/Defense 
D.O.B :II/04/M 

Last Tram: Rebels 

Kykfbint #4 
Melee 

Dm2M86 
Ian Team: Bantam 

Offeoe/Deferue L1 
1.00:02/1586 

Last Team: 

Chr10'BUbba"(:ourmey gl 
Offense/Defense 

O 
wmg 

Last Midget 1 

Ely 1.0116015 (Men00HISInse 
0.0.13: 06/16/87 

Lee Team: Midget 

lake Sault 
Offense/Defense 
1,11 :02/17 /87 

Last Team: Midget Rol. 

Brian 'PeteY VanEve,25 
Offense/Defense 
D.O.B MOM 

Last Team: Rebels 

Cody'SUpersWr'Jacces4/26 
Forward 

110.10 06/2185 
L. Teen: Rebels 

Halden Middle^ Vyse 
Offense/Defense 

OW25788 

Team: Midget2 

Jarred Cayuga *59 
Offense 

10.0.13:07/2083 
Last Tetan: Rebels 

Hugh Zloty Johnsen 002 

Offense/Defense 
11.0.8:06/23/85 

...Team: Rebels 

Riddell 
Lacrosse 

All American Reconditioning 
Anode Products 

Ego Sports Repairs Ltd. 

Meet 
:00,lzfrriatl roll Erie,. 

Pleat 1-1177-65,7288 

rem 1-9en05659-08Y< 

R egasports@gleheleerfunef 
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Six Nations Chiefs announce player signings for 2004 lacrosse season 
Submitted By land Meat. Joining the Chiefs this season are 
Sù Nations Chiefs are please to Free -age walk,. Gew 

ac' Ne player sighing of 10 Schindler r of Mewed Lacrosse 
players Ira the Ontario L League MI). Arizona Sting: for - 
Asso on (OLA) 2004 MaJor rg Sir Nano. Aram: and 
Season following the third practice St Catharines oA,AleteiwaMike 
at Ne Gaylord Powless Arena lumps( and one of the Chiefs 
(OPAL draft picks from Ne 2001 OLA 

Major Draft, Brock Boyle from Ne N tars of the future. 
Mississauga Tomahawks. (".115,11 Sfhinaer was teammates 
With the addition of Schindler and of Chiefs' OHMIC, Bombe, 

it gives the Chiefs pore tiil- 
1y 79 Players that have had NLL 
exponence That does not include 
"Rocket" Rope Vyse and Del, 
Powless who are two Projected 

tilceceoax Aarioalies.,. 

INVITATION FOR SUBMISSION 

National Evaluation of the 
Health Services Transfer Policy 

Geitheinada a wmmy en e W mrun ddw HetlrF Tren(n mlk, wN a,e pd ofaausu0 

Moe vetch evaluated es pet 
vw,.e, a,woA .ad.abm. utr dW a eu Evaluation 

W.in 

nun in Much 

IbeaaA IfAkiRl of Me theme, d meow br tren Ile 
h ` d,e evaluation. The MAWR o tars ... e uleetee 

bee.d 
AlineoMlve 6 i. 

ematch 
. wd'e 

heekne, wellness end lemma, health 
Ttw awash oar 

pcm,róO me knowledge Mow 
motel 

4ó ad health erre el hat lama 
approaches 

muteuutut 
WM CAMS me Health Camel 

peONr-0wmned 
roererwvwrb lianaewn.e>n.w.< 

n eal:pendae evaltmor. CA110. Atduated to fatn.wa. proem Met induevo to 
maw/ eff dismay FM Nato and ince arsons. end to t.oma, pans-Nato 
such 

n As one of at macaw. CAtili tl mom en 

rM1mnrcruvae Nmenrmmubvd 

co(mr. ,ubmomm Iilbe 
Naeore end Met communes and other ormolu. 

rOSÉF tAY01E LORA SRBOERSOX 
Roar. Anew. 
711 RAW, Research Centre 

The Unittemw of Ova,. The Mao, aka., 
715 edema Avenue 715 Mama Awe. 
VrioniprO MS IOW 11,1 

. taxxsi)m. rode... 
ls, a.am:.v f,.ónuun elute 301004. 

"iTauto"=1, tow 
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2004 Team Schedule 
Home' Away 

May 7. vs Welland @ 8:30 May 151 vs Niagara 
May 14" vs Sarnia @ 8:30 May 19" vs Welland 

May 21. vs Spartan @ 8:30 May 23" vs Wallaceburg 

May 28. vs Elora @ 8:30 May 29° vs Orangeville 

May 30" vs Nepean @ 2:00 June 3" vs Niagara 

June 11" vs London @ 8:30 June 6" vs Owen Sound 

June 18. vs Spartan @ 8:30 
June 9a vs Welland 
June 

une 
19^ vs Windsor 

June 24" vs Spartan 

@ 8:00 
@ 8:00 

@ 7:00 
@ 4:00 

@ 8:00 
@ 2:00 

@ 8:00 
@ 7:00 
@ 8:30 

GOOD LICK S7X IIAJJOA REBUS 2004 
Napes d eerie* s 

Alike M kola Point, Dean Bill, Dames J .)rare. Moo Modo. Ogre. ill 
Bonolmal. Tanne. Paeleu. Rename Bilk Alen t..et..d, Cole ¡amie.... seal/ ermine, 
Blake Snell, Roan feel....... (polo.). mike Mlle (Bootie), ChM, [root... B.f.. 

*solver, Clayton Saale. aluea palms... Chaney Bill, Mall Aladin. Sida 7.1.011. 1,05 

Bohawk, tin HISS ;wool Causa.. Coaches -Mike Montour, A -long Melba . A-Tant Mill. 

scoring and tied for 7th in the 
league with 52 (30G. 220) Pan. 
in 13 games. Longboat also tow 

Duane 
Ja 
Jacobs 
Coach 

s. 

Olt 

Micheal 
B 

t 

Ogg 
Lut lam: 

St CaAharnes 

Tim 
D wry "E 

ombeny 
#14 

Defense 
lost Rao 

Chefs 

Clay Hill 

OfferaelDefe 

am Tcam: 
CKr.D 

Dll 

[ti 

Kyle 
"lamer' 

Jamieson 

De Tine 
Last 

Arizona 
Silted 

Mark 

#21 n 

Last Team: 
Arrows iws 

Mat 

Alb 

lust Team 

Brut 

Ora 

sa 

and Kyle Jamieson Nis past NLL abated 16 (7G. SO points in 11 

season. Schindler fimshed the NLL playoff game.. long.. was 

scion with 67 (320 35A) points. member of Ne SLCal6 W ores Jr "A" 

1 point more Nan Coo Bombeuy's Athletics Mink Cup winning team 
66 (23G, 43A) pares Schindler in lobe. 
h. played for 4 NLL teams that Former Mississauga Tomahawk, 
began with du Philadelphia Wings Brock Boyle was also signed and 
before going to the New York be will provide a peskiness to the 
Saints and eventually moving onto Chiefs penalty- killing urtit. Boyle 

the Columbus Landshmks last sea- has played in a game for the NLL, 

son. The Landshmks moved the Albany Atmek in the 2002 -03 sea- 

franchise to Phonic, Arizona for son where he earned 14 minutes in 

Ne Memo of Nis part NLL lti season penalties. Last season, Boyle had 

and became the Arizona Sting. 14 (5G. 9A) points in 29 games fm 

Schindler began his mamma mamma a the Tomahawks and had 38 minuses 

tam in the 2000 -01 NIL season in penalties. Sim will not bloat 
and sir strengths, 196 Boyle's engths, but you can not 

(92G, 104A) careayalas in 58 see the size of the heart that Boyle 
career NLL games. will bring tocvery game. 
Former Six Nations Jr A Arrow, Other Chiefs that were signed on 

Mike laugh, was a nemesis in Saturday were Kyle Paw 
the playoffs 
season 

against the Chiefs last Anderson, Jason 
and Chiefs General nhawk, Chuck DOxtdator,T1 

"Manager, Rusty Dextdabr said, omberry, Tyler 8omberce and 

Mike Longboat Is a player that I Clay fell. Tina Sù Nations CO., 
ma./ rather have playing I m Derek General and Chris 
than against m'." Langdale will levying for NLL 

The Chiefs lamed Longboat a a armer. Cap this Friday, May 

ode from St.Cathannes. O it is 7m at 1030 p.m, 

Chiefs man policy, taws of the 
dam were not disclosed. 

major 
Longboat PST. The live aiom Cap Hail 

was cones attack season wild be wed inanada 
live See Tuff. Network Ithe 

that hips the 
season 

Sports 
those 

Sot well bring a among ief- Empire Spoor Nnwmk. For Node 

side shot help the Chiefs with satellite the game will 

increase their 
in 

the low- on 
Networks 

626 and 

eat scoring team Majors tin DIN Networks Sy temso Cnamal 

son - l longboat finished 2nd in team 428. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Newb acted Namas(ish chief pledges to rid Irmo tow of booze 
NATUASHISH. Nod (CPI The newly elected chief of the Labrador 

community Irma of Natuashish has pledged to rid his community of 
booze and drags. 
But Sun. Polnie faces critics who say bey who sto. by as 

vs plied voters wit free beer in the lead -up to Monday's his 

"There's nothing new in that;" Pogue, 39, told the SL John's 
.1cgmm durng a break from victory celebrations at Ns house in the 

remote coastal Labrador 
dry 

mm miry 
election is lute that 

'Did I bring in beer or booze myself', No, no.1 never went out to buy 
that amount of beer. Let's say my supporters went out and got it. But 
I didn't Bs out personally" 
Pogue id he's "off We driNr ", and that one of his first prierifies 

will be m pass bylaws banning alcohol and drugs in the town. 
Ile acknowledges there's nothing new in that, either. 
"Yes, it's ban tried before, but Mere will be a bylaw in coming 

oaths to ban both. We're mamma we can enforce it ... the 

local au es (RCMP) can enforce 
Md..icipate strong support from women in the town. eses b.mi 

moil else were also held in Shdhatshru Monday but results 
were unavailable at midnight local .3e. 
NN people were to the running for chief, including current chief 
Paul Rich 
Back in Natuashish, Pogue said he was crossing h fingers test d be . vTol teem the community a.r final results 

heard some reports to people might retaliate if they diNet win, 
he said. "So l node a report to We RCMP y I 

RCMP, h'1 po d no send. incidents p dERR.1 to 

been quite elm. actually, RCMP Cpl Amy Mite. said from to 
town. 
"There are a loe of drunk peopled around some of them ve 

been full sin last week some rime. Itsm more than file no 

Pogue, a father of four and grandfadl of five, had another reason to 

celebrate Monday night aft. his wife was also elected to cowed. 
"Overall, I'm excited about the outcome, and I'm ready to do the 
work," he said. 
Criminal a wool p aneralake Mohawks from ge.g 
welfare cheques 
MONTREAL (CP)_ Mohawk fugitives in Kanesamka, Que., will be 
getting their welfare cheques Friday after all_ against the wishes of 
the community's local welfare dminisimtor and even tough giving 
the money flies in the face of Quebec law. 
Sidestepping a Quebec 00fRI0lon than denier social instance peo- 
ple wonted on warrants, the federal Department of Inda and 

onhem Affairs has ordered that welfare cheques be issued to seven 
..,Mate Mohawks facing criminal charges for a not in January. 
Instead of revoking their May cheques, anta local Mohawk band 

nett administrator had planed, the department has ordered that 
suspects who have arrest warrants against them still be paid a mini- 
mum 5555 each per month 
Accompanying he cheque will be a warning ghat this is theú last 

cénæ b oo trait tune will be slopped they one, 
respond to the warrants against them and mm themselves in police, 
But Helener review, 

completed 
for Ids Algae 

Batefi dep.,ctenttod ode IMP. and won. 
does- 

n't 

the 
mailed led the dhe 

added 
to decide 

cheques 
regal 

keep apply al all, she addedtCousegmnlly, the cheques will keep com- 
whatever 

Smithsonian ask 
ppen 

I lards for last of ancestral 
PRINCE RU PERT, Bt. (s 

_ 
A te Nam group has gone ro 

Washington, D C., in M1opes of bringing home the last of their amccs 
tors 
The Haider Repatriation Committee will meet with the Stwduoniaas 
National Mann of Nam, His to ask them to return INTO 
ancestral remains In the museum's possession. 
The committee made the same teapot two yeas ago but was turned 
down. 
"If they «serer will be done repatriating all the ancestral 
remains mat willow of that mutt museums around the world," said 
committee ember Andy Wilson. 

Iteollogists in the late lab ad early lam centuries believed loot- 
ing graves was the right thing to do because Aboriginal Peoples, such 
as me Hake of the Queen Chmlove Islands, were thought to be dying 

eat The committee wrote 200letters to museums to find out whether 
they were holding any remains, 
Since then, the Heide have persuaded world- renowned museums in 

New York and Oakland. as nor the Museum of Cinlizatiu in 
Hull, law. the Royal B.C. Museum in Victoria and the Museum of 
Anthropology at the University of B.C. to return linda 

the Univ RR! of Oregon agreed o return 
etetHatuedtral rlemains in the their possession 

Nativorat May 5, 2004 

Manitoba chief says society not concerned 
when aboriginal children disappear 
WINNIPEG (CP) The chief of a and mfonnmtely are 0H being waking outside the from door of 
northern Manitoba First Nation looked for' the SL Regis Hotel at 0011 11:45 

where two teens have disappeared 0.naw and the RCMP, expressing p.m.. Feb. 20. 
missing says aboriginal youths frustration at ave. -total absence of Ross, who attended Grade 12 at 

draw less mention than those leads, were appealing for help RD. Parker Collegúte 
involving non.. l children. Wednesday in finding the teens. Thompson, was last seen leaving a 

d Okimaw of the Sian. Sipi Sunshine Wood was 16 when she party in the nortem community 
compared the cases of as last repotted sot in Winnipeg early on the morning of Oct. I. 

the 
First 

g from his Feb. 20. Dwayne Ross was 18 when Summers said there were differ - 
to thecasetofDmSjodin,a he was last reported seen in ences between the Woad and Ross reserve 

22- year -old University of North Thompson, Man., Oct. 1. and that of Sjodiu where it 
Dakota student whose body was Both teens are from Modo Sipi at as simmediately apparent that it 

found this month after she disap- turn. River, about tl o kilometres an abduct feted sex 
,card Nov. 22. Nam, offender was charged with Sjodin's 

understand that citizens of "It con OR that two kids kidvapoo months before her body 
Manitoba went down south to help could be 

concerns 
sing that long and we was found. 

in the search," Okimaw said have an absol. absence of tips,' Still, RCMP Sgt. Sam Anderson 
"There im't that outage when one Sgt. Bren Summers of Winnipeg released figures showing 33 

of our own people Is lost. police said at news conference. Iwrigwal purple are listed as miss - 
Nam many aboriginal women Wood, who had moved to Winnipeg ing in Manitoba. Of those, eight are 

have disappeared without a trace to attend Cade 10, was Ian seen. women. 

Westbank waiting for bill C -11 to pass 
re dfrree 0..0 development and bylaws Mat until Senator Ross Fitzpatrick said he 

embers has the largest number of now have gone through Ottawa anticipating a federal election 

maboriBiml no People living on There is no ,vision in the agree which would halt the legislation An 

C and. about ge00 ent for non-native residents to election Call dissolving the House 

The bend began collecting property vote on airy Issue, which some rest before gets royal assent would 

d redly from non abongmml dents say could leave them vutera kilt th bill. The aboriginal affaus 

rwidentsátheearlot 1990s. Me to bream ea nspe000 will meet explt00 
u the new .paean covered in searches, seizures and changes ly, said Fitzpatrick. 'I know some 

the legislation would[ allow the landlord- tenant law. The bill could opposi Glluon members are going 

band to make its own damn.. get Senate approval this week. .peal in favour ofF11," 

Supreme Court; no appeal of tax exempt case 
OTTAWA (CP) The Supreme 

furl of Canada will not hear an 
appeal of agment that stuck 
down tax immunity for about 
30,000 Aboriginal People in 
Western Cuada 
The coon, u per custom, did not 

give a reason. 
Last lude,the Federal Court of 

Appeal disagreed with a lower 
wl judge who graved to, tax 

freedom to natives covered by an 
1899 agreement called Treaty 8, 

even if they live off reserve. 
Under the Indian Act, native people 
who live and work on reserves do 

of pay taws, but are taxed if they 
reside and earn income elsewhere. 
Federal Court -lodge Douglas 
Campbellruledlastyear IW side. side. 

al ncgotimors had assured native 
sigoties 114 years ago that oat the 
treaty would not "open the way to 
imposition of any tax." 
But the apppeal went diNgteed ud 
Gordon noif an Alberta Cree 

who has been fighting for tax fico- 

deco, asked the Supreme Can to director, said hi a news release. 
hear his appeal "This isa great victory for all tav- 

Both Benoit and Treaty 8 leaders payers, knowing that they will be 
were disappointed with Thursday's treated equally regardless of rare or 
ttdivg. seamy. 

.'Our federal and provincial legisla- 

.es can create legitimate , 
exemptions to fight poverty, but 
exermlhRns should never Imbued 
ou race vestry." 
Benoit, luck driver and heavy 
equipment operator living off 
reserve in Fort McMurray. A.., 
touched the ease in 1992. 

Benoit argues that David laird, 
chief commissioner and Teary 8 

negotiator, promisor their 
they wouldn't have to pay cox under 
the treaty Treaty 8 ascend say 

that assurance 
so saes and proopmee, 

ty taxes. The ruling affects 23 bands 
in northern . About half the 
30,000 members live off -reserve 
around the province and in British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan and the 
Northwest Territories. 

view ... the Supreme Can 
is mea to hear this case;' Benoit 
said at a news conference. 
Archie CyPrie , 

a 

mane chief of 
Treaty 8 First Nabons, said the 
Supreme Coup should hear the 
appeal became it deals with aborig- 
mal and treaty const.tional rights. 
"We will continue to urge Canada 
to uphold the honour of the Crown 
in order to fulfil treaty rights for our 
First Nation citizens;" Cyprien said 
in a 

s 

release The Canadian 
Taxpayers Federation was .ppmer 
with the ruling. The federation had 
intervened at vial and again on 
appeal to argue for the equality of 
all Canadian taxpayers regardless 
of race or ancestry. "We applaud 
me Supreme Gun of Canada for 
not hearing the appeal;' John 
Cops the federation's Albert/ 

N.B. natives occupy failed tourism attraction 
UCHE FIRST NATION, protesters have moved onto the site really;' said the .10 "The fact ìs, 

N.B. (CP) Residents of a tiny to illustrate that the modem they have nowhere else to live." 
New Brunswick v ashy May experience - 

hying 
The caller said them is one .pan 

have occupied thestsire of a fail. used by Third World comR- mal budding and 29 hour. onthe 
sue expenment to protest shad- ms. "This isn't even a protest, reserve, all of them derelict. 

dy housing conditions on their 

The k E pigffred families of tourists f THE WOLVES DEN 
the experience ofMi 6naq life as it CUSTOM FRAMING a DESIGN 
was before the coming of European Ro OJaapy 
0111110 400 years ago, however Fran. Nattre.Nt Ca. dept RIM Pagan 
Raiding problems closed dawn the fork. AIIITOINTNENT 

which includes an daman. INS Oho Mom, 510-60.11041 

vc budding and a native-built a.w.x n.. .an.ra..0 ow, Irx ]L0 far ffnóff.mro 
teepee. An anonymous calla to the 
Mon.. Times and Transcript wid 

May 5, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
B.. appeal native logging cases to Supreme Court 

FREDERICTON (CP The Supreme Cab of C.a. has agreed re 

tear appeal requested AIM New ermswiek and Nova Scotia goo 
ammo into two landmark native logging cas 
New Brunswick tends a ruling Iasi Year by the province's Appeal 

Conn on one too far. "Our 90 
other not the[ tend Itself m an 

Mal logging rights the croon., deputy :mom, 
hursday"SO hopefully tM1e Supreme Co. of Canada 

will listen teal our WSitlon and will grant us our decision." 
The New runs ease involves Mî 6naq logger Joshua Bernard of 

,serve. the Eel Ground He was convicted In 2000 of illegal posses- 
sion of 23 are Mea harvested from Crown land not far from his 
reserve rear Miramicbi.The Appeal Court ruled that Ikon has 
treaty tight to harvest and sell trees wt g on Crown lands that were 
historically occupied by native people 
But Choukri said the conservation of natural resources should be the 
Jurisdiction of the Crown and not "any one particular group of-people, 
be it native or any other group who can unilaterally go on Crow lands 
and harvest for Weir pulp 
The Nova Scotia 

a 

Ire.. loggers charged in 1998 and 
1999 wit illegally harvesting lumbar. They were convicted in 2001. 
The Nova Scotia Appeal Can ovenuned the convictions but diiagreed 

agreed with the test f rights used during the originallñal and sent it 
took b 
A decision in favour of the could have j impheations for 
govemmenO d the lumber Ind »11111110 Scotia Justice Mama 
Michael Bake said Thursday thane's a lot at stake . -Our position is 

there are no treaty rights that would halo., thou individuals 
who were charged to take wood Sawn he said ahfax. 
Bruce WIldsmiM, a Nova Scotia native g 1y d spleasd 
the will be had by the country , high coat 
"It means that Me Supreme Court authors f h original Marshall 
*noon Ile oppommtty determine bal. to handle forests 

and new," he sand. 

The validity of 18th century treaties between the Bash and native 
was a key element lo the 1999 case of Donald Marshall, a IN kmaq 
eel fishermen in Nova Scoria. 
The Supreme Court found that the treaties gram. Mild ll sod 
Molise. people the right to hut, fish and gather for moderate liveli. 
hood. The decision ultimately forced the East Coast fishery to allow 

access, ad more n.ve native groups now hope for a ruling that will 
m the same for forestry. . 
Wilton, said the issue of peaty rights for logging has been interpret- 
.Inks In pmvirtce.'A. can't have have people from 
Mirmnichi with different tights under the same treaty than people from 
Big Cove or Tanya or :had 
It will he at least a year before the Supreme Conn will hear the appeal. 
CovernmennEirn Nations team op to keep walls. rail five 
OTTAWA (CPI_ Three First Nations are teaming with the federal and 

mitoba governments to keep trains man, between The Pas and 

the are the 
in Rem Manitoba until the end of December. Trains 

only surface transportation available into Pukatawagau. The 
First Nations, who were not named in a government release Friday, 

are in the rail line and plan to purchase A Both levels of 
ver and gomnml8 the Hudson Bay Radar, Co. a subsidiary of 

OmniTRAX, are investing funds to help cmdinue the existing level of 
service "Passenger rail service is very imponut to me communities 
served by tie rail line' said Transport Minister Tony Palen in the 

skew "I am pleased that the government of Canada, working in part- 
nership wit Mana. Via Rail, the Fiat and the Had Ba_v 

Railway IN has been able to keep the sersicImions running safely anda 
mgaenn solution can he put into place." A Rail provides armor - 

senate, tripsa week between The Pas and Peak an 'Fhea 
Hudson Bay Railway Co. opera. fret,. s 

e 

'once a week. 
"Now the peopE of this area of he pmvin. have the oppor 

y eon,. economic 
r 

and community pmm old Rc 

Paglakban minister ofw diversification. 
Disgraced CEO of saskfndtan Gaming Authority elected band 

ISolo1(C11 Dutch Lam, who was fired as chief exewlceirmo of 
the S ask M1 Indian Gaming Authority in 2000 because 
doable management prat cgs, has han elected to the Cmvessek (n31 

Nation's 
6a s 

council. La n then resider councillor 
w lad. with 222 defeating incumbent Brenda Span «m ,u abort 

Ion in otring last week. There were 800 register. vc 

A moaner of the Coursers n. Lett i ranger' Dolt 
fs1hav served with the Federation tIndiu 

9- yea,. Term wus chief executive officer the Indian gaming 

ahem y February ry 1996 emit June 21 2000 when was dismissed 
after the provincial auditor's office released a report that revealed ques- 
atonable management and out-of-control spending 

The revealed Me authors at least S I] million and that 

Term personally received MR0,000 in unauthorized credit sod and 

debit card adorn.. 

Gloria way, and alarm were wrong she first m 0611 see Allege any sassera Casino Gu 
pend m er r act n. wr..de3,TM.b by rte. Goode.) 

Canada's seal hunt dispute may hurt Greenland 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark hill 350,000 young ham seals television images of baby harp 

(AP) Fees, that renewed this year, the largest amount seals being clubbed to death off 
against protests I Matting in since Canada instituted Cana. touts led to bans on 

Canada could become the 1960s. h seal and boycotts of 
problem for Cesena. the Inuit Images of seal tips being Laue fish products in any 
government stressed Friday dui butchered and ins 

a 
c cases European late. Seal skin 

Greenlanders do not bill baby skied alive according to the expos from Greenland were 
awls, saying the pups dont hve International Fond d far Animal also affected as prises plunged 
on the world's largest island. Welfare, have outraged many in Europe, and the INC. States, 
"Harp seals live here but they - m t banned the 

don't even breed here said uA resurfacing of the I import 
err 

of I Ases Sente 
Amalie lessen of Greenland's skin campaign or campaigns activists eventually apologized 
department for fisheries and against seal products whole to Greenland for wrongly - 

hunt, - would be a very sectors case for mg them of killing baby seals. 
"They do it in Canada and. the Gteenla., both economically, Now, the Canadian gaunt. 
ice floe that our homers' boats social, and politically." the has [rid to ease ,testers' con - 

t 

said in a statement earn. by hawing the killing of 
The hive government of the adding that Greenland doesn't seal pups under 12 days old, 

rem Danish Nrito- kill seal pups." when 
ry was reaccdng to renewed GMT The island is gull haunted by an their fea changes from .area 
fun of seal hunters in Cavada. ares. skin campaign boa the grey and adopting rules to 

Hunters Were were allowed to 19]00 and Mat, when bloody make 
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e GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ -/ LAYOUT PERSON 
wpresentlyse 

Wohk,i°Mmw dgeofQuarkXpmw and 

Ide aonvemw PC(ile. alai fil essp) C NOnw skills and 

and manual paste up work. 

manual past up 

The ideal candidate will possess excelle. connannicMion skills, be energetic, 
outgoing and enjoy meeting cicalae's. Von will be deligning ads, laying cut 

If fhb b rOO pknr su you rresumeandcoveriaoerro. 

The 
Tithe Island News, P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0965 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Social Services Administration 

ssam d tames on am mal. 

i'C'4 wiLt NOT Mt CONSIDERED 

ger tiEtitE '470 ;IX NATIONS BAND MEMBERS. 
lIABOSE APPLICANTS RECCIVP.I.G INTERVIEW WILL BE. 

CONTACTED 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Social Services Administration 

Slant the new Millennium out in is profitable Career 
let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
HJp yoga owned 

Ofietog. SMAW, GTAW,GMAW, FLAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 

MIG cavan also available. May & Everting classes. CC'S t TSSA Certified Test Centre 

FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
Lots of job opportunities for certified welders. Give usa railer drop in. 

15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3W IX1 
Phan & Fax (90517lí5 -30M 

colmchoolQmonubieublemet 

Invites you to attend a presentation of the 
YOUNG WORKER AWARENESS PROGRAM Highlighting 

key points of on the Job Safety 
May 14, 2004 a 1:00 pm in the G.R.E.A.T. Theatre 

Call to miner 

Attention Employers & Community members 
HIRE A STUDENT! 

Contact this ofxe for program information, take advantage of our nap .subsidies, 
and utilize the Odd Job Squad! 

STUDENTS 
Come and Check out the lob Board - New Postings daily! 

HOURS OF OPERATION: 
9:00A.M.- 4:30 P.Y. Monday to Friday 900ÁM -APO P.Y. on Tuesday & Thursday 

Call: (519) 445-2222 Fax: (519) 445 -4777 

IIMOI 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

mélia Cent, IMO r«:s r. 151t, 4434777 r:.. 
meut EA . R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 

Executive Director BANAL (Barrie Area Native 
Advisory Circle) Barrie, Ontario 

7.13.13. May 14, 2004 

Director Health 
Secretariat Indian Brotherhood 

of Fat Nations/ Notional 
Indian Brotherhood Ova On o 

TBD May 7 . MOM 

National Prmt Nations 
Health ProffeasrouaL 
PhyslciaMtescmher 

Assembly of First Nations/ National 
Indian Brotherhood Ottawa, Ornano 

TBD. May 7, 2004 

Smr Housing 
Chaat 

Assembly of First Nations/ National 
Indien Brotherhood - Ottawa, Ontario 

lie S. May 7.2484 

Window dt Door 
Installer 

Quien Construction, Brantford SIG- 
$12./hr 

ASAP 

Canadian Prenatal 
Nutrition 

Program Assistant 

Port Erie Native Friendship Centre 1413.0. May 7, 2004 

/0 5 Mom Q Sat NATIONS COUNCIL ;; 
Community Health 

Clerk 
Hell. Services Fall Teehe $$19,200- $30,000 

Annual 
Wed May 19/04 
4pm 

Park Attendant 
Recreation $9.25/ In Wed. May 5 /04 Ccp 

4pm 
Assistant Caretaker 

Maintenance 
Mechanic 

Recreation 

ás per. 
$26,000 per Wed May 504 

4pm 

MomkNUwm Mrend 
ea0tints4 Mambo +a.mlo FMu 

Noma 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: '69." (USA) 12 MONTHS: '71." 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91." 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 

May 5, 2004 Careers & Notices 
.. . Job COiRheCt 

LID 
Job Connect is a service provided for Youth 
At G.R.E.A.T. We link employers with youth 

16-24 who ark willing to gain hands on experience 
toe work environment. We make every effort to 

find suitable placements. 
Call today for your link to get working at (Stet 445 -2222 

GLAND DIPT AMO TRAINING 

am 
EDUCATION_.A PATH TO TOMORROW 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOX 3.35 ON NOA IMO 
PHONE: 

FAX: (Siq) 44 &tl2gb 

EMAIL PPlotooMworItichaticom 
WEBSaTEt ITH wow - oeg 

Tell Flee: 1- 877-[13-Se 7 -S 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July I Official Transcript due from all students with mermen. 
followmg the July For fall mONa v. hands will be 
decommitied lithe tremor, is not received. 

Sept ,Nlerks/Progress tenons due for 11 continuing students 
Levels 3 O4 provide User of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Winter semester slaving January. 

den. 17- kktllynprv Nona due sur all condnomg students 
Levels &4pro ae Loser of Good Academic Stand, .: Application deadline for Summer aemossor 

May ] Marltt/Progress reports due for all continuing stMend 
Levels 3@ Aprovide Letter c Stand, 
Applttation Medium for aWW e semea-(s) 

/s ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

' " i ente. Cunsldmtion will be given mid prev 
candidate will possess excellent commuuniccationoWit lls Ile , be 

energedc. outgeWg and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have 
a valid 

YOU please f your mama! and cover 

hours. 

letter tot 

(519) 445 -0865 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okerahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street 
City. 
Prof 
Postal Code' 
Phone. 

Nine Email Subscription Order Form 

& Payment tot 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS - '69.'° 

USA 12 MONTHS -G1.0 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'91y 

Entail Address: advertise* theturtleislandnews.com 
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FiA Bachelor of Education Degree ,a0dbt 14 E3 
in Aboriginal Adult Education 

H] Applieation deadline is July 1, 2004 

A build 1-á..inh.lM.denml..a lrr.tr,mt(clip 
eb. 

Aar tale. yam Arepbyagd vmpAdmpre..,,. 

BEd program features: 
Advanced sanding for existing Native institute 
diplomas, university degrees, and college diplomas 
Community-based edumtion, no extended travel 
tohr-Oung campuses, study boom community on 
a part-time basis 

eloped in comma with sup 
and mainstream educators rhroughout 

Tr ained tled mAbnd original Facilitators who will work mob 
you and your fellow learners throughout the 

Culturally specific support services to assist you 
over We rough spots 
A degree that'll recognized by our communities as 

well as We mainstream 

C-] 

C.] 
m 

msíssassaesa C ] 

Nid Brock University 
an a.s 

H H IIh Sosera -ssso, m.aR 
Your career begins here! 

905m8rA Program ro,457 ''' 

smw uns srvsase 

E -15L88 5550 Fax 905 9X1ME 

Vol Visit the 

f....rLlndn.4d. hooka ,. 
l3aoAADFL Web sire: 

ónpd!ietwmddte&brodm.sW 

--DE-1=-,110.-= = 
THE HARDEST PART 

15 LEAVING HOME 
rot 

he 

ewaúd Lazarus opeted Semis. 
Memo 

doubt 

/amity, y were commtted to '.S Modem, Jonathan left h' 

remote 

his 

M J 

e6 he family and the nadiMnal goose MM. He 

he was deumineam succeed. He graduated and was accepted 

University. Beat of all, a 

Jonathan e.plelned, Mproved to his siblings and peers Mat success. 

-aver from mum mown -la aminame. 

The National Alooliginal proud to assist 

Jonathan and so y °thuslike him who are striving toward 
fulfilling careers and who understand thatthe hardest penis leaving 

Financial assistance is available for business, 
science and general education studies that sien 
in September 2004. 

THE DEADLINE IS JUNE 1 

CALL FOR AN APPLICATION 
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OBITUARY MEMORIAM 
Mill Scott Th Ma 
.Alba. contras.. battle with 
cancer it is with great smmw that 

armour. we the passing of Scott 
at the age of 47 years on Friday 
Apn130, 2004 at the Henderson 
General Hospital. Hamilton. 
Much loved fearer of Clifford 
latina. and Alissia Beloved and 
Precious son of Vivian Miller, and 
Peter Miller. Loing brother of 
Steve and Lardai and Kevin and 
lean. Dear enfle of Steve, Justin, 
Jason, Men, And Zachary. Also 
will be fondly remembered by 

mea and avions. 
friends. Predeceased by grandpar- 
ents Tom and Ruth Miller, and 
Slimy and Cora Smith. Senn 

was employed for many years 
with the Canadian Gypsum 
Company, Hagersville and w a 

pass time loved playing baseball 
and hockey. The family will honor 
his life with visitation at the 
Styes Funeral Home, Ohsweken 
after toit Sunday where Funeral 
Service will be held in the Chapel 
on Monday May 3, 2004 at 
I Ism Cremation to follow. 
Evening Fore. tp.m. Sunday ln 
heu of flowers donations may be 
made to the canadii cancer soci- 
ety . "Safe in the arms ofI.us" 
Psalm 91 

MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our brother 
Craig Squire who left us one year 
ago on May 5, 2003. They say 
there is a reason they say that 
time will heal, Bar ne,.a amt 

wereason will change the way 
eel. For noontime. how 

many times we have broken down 
and cried. We want to tell you 
ometbing. So there won't be any 

doubt you're so wonderful to 

think ofao hard 
to be without It only take. little 
space to write how much we miss 
you, but it will take the rest of our 
Irvw to forget the day we last 
yen. 
Brothers Warren and Dallas 

In memory of my precious sou 
Craig Squire who left me one year 
ago on May 5 2003 -Nome 
knows a son like a mother Nome 
love.. Eke a mother'. 
The The blow was great, the 
shock severe I boll can't believe 
you are not here. farewell 

ends were spoken no time to say 
goodbye. You were gone before 
knew it and only God knows who 

The moment that you passed 

M heart was t in o, One 

stile sued with th 
other died with you.i lie awake 
each and every night when the 
world is fast asleep, and take a 

walk down memory lane with 
rears upon my cheeks. You did so 
many things for me I could 

ways went on you You are 
needed so very much my son, by 
your little children too. You had 

m 
mmh to live for, you had so 

much to do. It still seems 
impossible that God has Wen 

Each morning when I wake 
mI know that you are gone, and 

one knows heartache as l 
try peony tier. The bond we 
hated together was m very, very 

strong. Who would ever have 
thought, my then things could 
go so wrong. Our family chain 
was broken now and nothing 
rams the same but as God calls 
us one by one the chain will link 
agave. 

love you so much trace 

MEMORIAM 
Craig Squire 
Feb. 4/65- May 5/03 
In memory of a dearly loved 
nephew °Caig "who wastaken 
from us, one year ago today. Once 
again well walk the Mean 
to share our fond memories of 
you. 
Sadly mined by Auntie Bev Se 

Cousins Jay, T,fand Danielle. 

Nil 
INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled 

519- 445 -2390 
Aboriginally Owned... A 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RE TS IN! 

Call tho, Ile Island News 
(51'9) 445 -0868 or 

fax (519) 445 -0868 

Email: 
Dewsetheturtleislandnews.com 

MEMORIAM THANK You 
In memory of my Uncle Craig 
Split was only eight when you 

amt Craig. I tried hard to 

derstanà what happened Mat 
day, l know you took care of me 
when 1 was small Cause 1 saw 
slot of pictures that tell it ALl 

iss all the thin. we used ro do 
like going to the fah and 
McDonalars too. Helping build 
you house was so much fun and 
going b the reslaur.t when we 

done. Sometimes it makes 
me very sad. because my little 

s have no Dad bur l try to 
remember the good times that we 
had were such a good mole you 

upekad! 
1 love you and miss you Uncle 

your nephew Cole 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
(lens, Balls, CO', Tanks arc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

Ka emd:io ,vate Element, 

Private High School would tike t6 

acknowledge everyone's partici- 
pation in the success of the 4M 
Annual Fashion Show. Staff, par - 
en s, fannies and especially the 
smdems; you were great MC 
Allan Falls Cams Henhawk, 
KGHS Girls Singing Croup & 
False Image Entertainment, Rwdi 
Skye & Attend School of 

Brantford 
and Aesthetics of 

fard - Video themR Sarah 
Jacobs- Music, iron. Bombery 

backstage and to our Talented 
Fashion Designers & Guest mod- 
ela, Nay:weh for all your Wear 
and help Stella Bombe,, Cheryl 
Tobias and Bonnie did a great job 
with preparing the meal, Pat 
Green and Dawn xdl thanks for 
wing and clean -up. Special 

Aclmowledgement to Cheryl 
/mobs for rdhnting the mod- 
els and the designers. Nya ouch. 

Nia wen Fashion Show 
Committee: Renee Henry, Sue 
Mahn, Roxanne Skye, Isabel 
Jacobs, Eva Logan and Julie 
Bombmy 
See you neat year! 
KGHS- Parent Plan., 
Committee 

rnHCge. 
(905) 768-3138 

Fresh Baked Bread 
& Bona daily 

Pastry * Custom made cake to order 
coke with coupon 

May 5, 2004 May 5, 2004 

THANK YOU 
The S14 g1erHawks Hockey 
Club would tae to Monkthe fol- 
lowing businesses for sponsoring 
during the 2003/00 season For 

at. Pinay s 
Smoke ShomCouolio my's 
Wholesale, Sit n Bull 
Construction, Sit n Bull (las/ 
Variety, Village Cafe, snowy's 
Grill, D/M T b V'IUg Pis' 
and .grafts. 
Also an extra Thank,. to Ken 
and Vinny Hill. 

General Help 
May / 

Summer Openings 
$14.85 Basel Appt 

Stan Now in 

Customer Sales/ Svice 

Work WIN other Students 
Professional TN. 

' Conditions Apply 
Interview M HaMhon 

Work Locally 
CALL TODAY 905- 389 -9448 
wwn.workrorstudeatxeom 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES 4 SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristes, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free r.e m tepee.. 
Bags, belts and pan 
Wear trade -ins. 
PaH ant plans available 

VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

International Indigenous Elders 
Summit Committee Presents: 
Tibetan Monks Traditional chants & Dance (Cham) 

- dancing for a child's freedom & video "Stolen Child" (10 min.) 

All the way from the Tashi Lhunpo Monastery, Tibet. 
Their ancient dances are prayers. They seek to raise 

awareness for His Holiness 

May 8 
7:00 
Six Nation 
Polytechnic 

A Tibetan boy, His Holiness the Panchen Lama, was 
imprisoned at age 6 by the Chinese government. He is still 

not free - hear their story. 

Also, the international Indigenous elders Committee will 
update the community about the Summit and Unity Ride 

and Run. Come join us for an enlightening evening of 
Indigenous Knowledge and struggles. 

co- sponsored by Roots 4 Peace and Indigenous Studies 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

,tiolll Constxu. -- 
Phone: (905) 765 -9858 

Call Vinny for pricing 
BACKNOE heel, RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL TOP SOIL TRUCKING BULLDOZING 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 RANI Scotland Ontario NOE IRO 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3263 Fo:orh rami OAsurHen, Ont 
NOA IMO 

Mae Melee 9óa711m. 

{;ist mill 
r- 

""lr1c /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grey, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

llon't Get Lett Out in the 

Take advantage of HOT ralinga now: 

r sash savings, 

Rob Never & Sons Inne. 

mat Mah 

NON 765 -2627 

LENNOX 

l'i RILE ISLAND NEWS 

ADAM DEPARTMENT 

Fntl /E:44 0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
S.M.:RTISIA I)F +LIST IS 0:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Direclairx 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

many N64 SNES MS1 

mal- *ó,i.aswne 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside Zehrs) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH p 
Emeraencv 8 New Patients Welcome 

1 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street Landon, Ontario N68 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 I as 15191 672 -0717 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

will buy scrap can 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (nest 768 -5654 

1E .ISBN D;EjNNOS1 
t07M 

PUMPS S WATES)EAEATlJfNT SYSTEMS. 

A, DRILLED WELLS «'EVER GO DRY!" 
Fora Frit Estimate Call 

(519) 4ree 0 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 1 -866- 744 -1436 
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Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN o 
Mon. to Fri. 

1:711/o. l0 1:99 p.m. 

herby 
9:89 am.lo SA p.m. 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement Flocs, Circe 

Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

MANS ADVERTISING 

Dt.PARtSIEN! 

PimNk: 445 -0868 
Fa, 445 -0865 

Ana uLi_sk Is 

5:00 csar Flamnvs 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS * - 
North America's a 1 Native Weekly Newspaper: 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 

If you area current sadsnernber and would like your 
papa plea 

eC.Ola eta8for 
NAMer 

City, Prov. 
AMAMI Code: Phon 
Email mite., 

Stall or Email Suhseriptao Orter Formt 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Dos 329 O ..ekes. Ontario I.MO 
Phone 1519) 445 -0W. /511/ 9) 445-0805 ní05 -X 
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Chiefswood controlled burn clears the way for indigenous plant growth 

Fire boss, Rob Wallace of the Ministry of Natural Resources Guelph district walks through the burn area, carefully controlling the direction but in the background another figure 

appeared where no one was standing. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
Ohsweken -A window of opportu- 
nity was - at hand even though it 

was a windy day the burn was a go. 

Last Thursday at about noon a pre- 
scribed burn was applied to a plot 
of land at Chiefswood Park on 54 

Highway and once ignited burned 
for about half -an -hour clearing the 
land in its path. A police constable 
and three fire trucks from Six 
Nations were on stand -by at the 
park if needed. 
Dave Taylor fire specialist with the 
Lands and Forest Consulting from 
Owen Sound rode an all terrain 
vehicle around the plot of land to 
be burned. 
Taylor said he was flattening the 

fuel and checking to see if any ani- 
mal, or bird life, were still hiding, 
but only a rabbit hopped out of the 
tall grass. 

Taylor said they had to work 
quickly because they still had a 

small window to get the bum done. 
Rob Wallace the fire boss and 

Taylor ignited the tall grass, which 

The burn appears to be headed to the mansion, but actually was under the careful control of firefighters. 

they called fuel, in different spots 
along the perimeter of the plot. 
Wallace of the Ministry of Natural 

Resources Guelph District said it 

wasn't too windy to start the burn. 
In fact, he said, the fire would go 

Dave Taylor perscribed burn specialist is engulfed in smoke as he walks through the burn area keeping an 
an eye on the direction the fire is moving last Friday at Chiefswood Park. 

faster. Then he and Taylor began to 

walk through the dense brush to the 
very edge of the plot and ignited 
the fuel. 

Wallace said this would prevent 
the fire from traveling further and 
"would burn back into itself." 
The two men continued to walk 

around and through the tall grass 
stopping at different spots to ignite 
the "fuel." 
Wallace said this "was a very small 
burn." Even though it was a very 
windy day the burn wasn't fueled 
by it, for the fire stayed very low to 
the ground except for a few, short 
flare ups. 
Once the major burn was done, the 

two men walked through again and 
burned the spots that didn't burn. 
Wallace said they would stay 
around for awhile to make sure 
"everything was alright." 

He said the tall grass should not be 
cut, for it prevents a clean burn 
because of the natural breaks cut- 

ting the grass creates. Wallace 
points to the green grass trails 
throughout the plot of land. He 
adds the field won't have to be 
burned for another three -years thus 
allowing the area to get denser and 
producing more fuel for the next 
burn. 
Burning, Wallace emphasized, is a 

natural way to clear the land quick- 
ly for hunting and farming. 
Native plants, he adds, are deep 

rooted and the burning of the land 
won't hurt them; although, non - 
indigenous plant life has short roots 
and will burn away. 
The ash he said adds nutrients to 

the dirt and is absorbed into the 

ground, which helps the deep root- 

ed native plants grow. 
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